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"IMPERIAL" Model 
EUPHONIUM 
BOOSEY & HAWKES' BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
No. 830 
• 
in 8-flat Commissioned for 
Four Valves. Compensating System. 
Nickel Silver Pistons. Large Bore. 
the" Daily Herald" Brass Band Festival Contests 
• 
CASH PRICES : HENRY GEEHL 
6/4033/B. F rosted s i lve r  fin i sh  w ith burn ished 
bel l ,  £84 plus £18 lls. 4cf. Purchase Tax. Case 
for above, £9 p lus £2 Purchase Tax. SINFONIETTA PASTORALE 
Tax is not charged if serving overseas FULL SCORE 4/- NETT PARTS (BAND OF 25) 8/- NETT 
ALL ENQUIRIES TO THE BAND DEPARTMENT Plus temporary increase of 25% 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.I. Langham 2060 
G 
THE 
We are pleased to say arrangements have been entered into whereoy 
Salvation Army Bands may purchase instruments direct from Army 
Headquarters, Judd Street. Please address correspondence there. ii8a I 
''NEW STANDARD'' TROMBONES 
Both the "New Standard" B-fiat Tenor and G 
Bass Slide Trombones of new bore and proportions 
are triumphs of musical instrument construction. 
These instrumenl:l>, [or -Solo or Brass Band 
work, embody the following special features : 
extreme lightness of weight-frictionless, velvet­
like slide action-symmetrical model-fine tonal 
quality, full, rich, consistent throughout the 
register. Easy and immediate response in pp and ff. 
Of accurate tune, combined with the renowned 
Besson workmanship, they fulfil every require- . 
ment of the most exacting artist, and have already 
been adopted by the world's greatest trombonists. 
PRICES: 
No. 401/B B-flat Tenor Slide Trombone, 
high pitch, medium bore, "New 
Standard" Brass £34 4 5 
Silver-plated £39 2 3 
No . 410/B G Bass Slide Trombone, high 
pitch, " New Standard." Brass £39 2 3 
Silver-plated £46 8 11 
HIRE PURCHASE TE.RMS CAN NOW BE. ARRANGED 
REYNOLDS 
OF SALFORD 
Your Band Instruments must be in first class condition for the coming 
Summer engagements and contests. We are particularly well equipped 
for overhauling and plating instruments and shall be pleased to submit 
quotations for your requirements. 
Remember-your old instruments taken in part exchange. New and 
second-hand instruments always in stock. Send for List. 
Stockists of the famous BESSON Instruments. 
Thomas Reynolds Senr. & Sons Ltd., 43 Chape l Street, Salford 
'Phone : B LAckfriars 5530 
, 
SERVICE YOU REQUIRE ? 
SERVICE WITH SATISFACTION WE GIVE 
Bargains in Basses 
·I BBb Besson S i l ver Plated as new £160 pai r 
,, Besson ,. ,, £50 
,, Besson £45 
Besson £50 
.. Besson ,, £55 
Hawkes ,, £60 
,, Hawkes ,, £45 
Bb Besson £50 pai r  
REPAIRS 
SILVER PLATING 
GOLD PLATING 
GOLD LACQUERING 
FITTINGS 
DRUMS 
Etc. 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (3 lines) MANCHESTER 15 
• • •• 
•• •• BESSON 
MUSIC STANDS ii 
•• 
Telescop ic, with fixed desk. Rig id  == 
yet l ight.  Weight approx 3 l b. =: 
Price 1 2/6 post free. G •• 
BESSON, Department 19, West Street == 
Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C. 2 == 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Sololsu 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
--------"'-T""--elephone : BIRKENHEAD 3264 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOH 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R PE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN £.AULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920-26) and Callenders (1927-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackhall Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i"'.iacy Brewery 
Hto<.t!-1 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTIS. 
Tel.: Newark45C>--7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACIJ 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN,'" ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckingten Banda 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
i:'Bone : 361011 
HARRY l\11LEMAN 
(Conductor Firbeck Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 DONCASTER ROAD, 
Langold, Worksop, 
NOTTS. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Exa1ninations including Bandmastenhip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENTON 61114 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Sol9ists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
'3AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Authct of "Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examinatiou Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsroafi's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M . 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
w� D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
{Late C.nductor Blackball Colliery Band) 
ROSE & CROWN HOTEL, 
CHEAPSIDE, HALIFAX, Yerks. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist {late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
"AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
{" O.R.B."-Contest March) · Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
{VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIM ITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
{Conductor, Thornley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Bra?S and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
" DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton :Main Frickley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR . l l.)n OXFORD STREET 
.sGUTH ELMSAi..L, Near PONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH . 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, SandLach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH :28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BAClTP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council . 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
Private Address: 62 Wellington Road, Rhyl. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
J. C. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITER :: LYRIST 
176 CHURCH STREET, W AINGROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYS. 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to learn to lose." 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel. Luton 221 
HARRY HEYES 
Late Birmingham Metropolitan Works Band 
and City of Coventry Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o 14 MIDDLE PARK RD., SELLY OAK 
BIRMINGHAM 29 
Phone : Priory 3009 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR. ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.1. 
WRIGHT AND R_ouND's BRASS BAND N.Gws. APRIL 1, 1947. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words ls. Od. I/· for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver• tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our office count six words, and add 6d. for forwardi1>11 of replies. This rate does not apµly to Trade Adverts. BANDS�L\N'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
.ALEXANDER OWEN l\IEJ\IORIAL l'UKll.-­
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Strctford, near l\Ian 
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street, Mos 
ton, Manchester. 
I
:lERBElff. Bl{00KES, the celebrated Comettist (late ol 
Wingate•) is now open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton,. Manchester. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRASS 
BAND CONDUCTORS 
Hon. Sec. : Mr. B. HISCOTT, F.C.C.S., 
23 Bury Road, Epplna. 
R SMlTH, Solo Cornet, Brass Baud Trainer and AdjudicatGr, • is open to teach or judge anywhere. Tenns :- �-================== 
"Beaumoat," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
NOW ON SALE. 1947 JOY BOOK, containing complete Solo Cornet parts of 1947 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
Price, 21- post free. WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, G. 
YORKSHIRE HORN SOLOJST, Gold and Silver 
Medallist, open for Engagement for CO�CERTS 
or CONTESTS.-THOJ\IAS HARRY LAMBERT 
Firth Street, Greasbrough, Rotherham. BANDSMEN WANTED, North Manchester. 'York 
found for Suitable P layers Eh and 13Bb HASS 
G TROMBONE. SOLO EUPHONIUJ\1, SOPRAKO 
CORNET, SOLO and TUTTI CORNETS.-Ilox 46 
c/o B.B.::\'., .34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
W ANTED.-Two First-Class - CORKET1�lSTS 
Ammanford Silver Band. Colliery work avail 
able. Replies: LLOYD, Secretary, 33 Uettws Road 
Ammanford, Carms. -=����-��-� BURNAGE AND DISTRICT BAND. Contesting 
and Engagements 1947. Good BANDSMEN 
w.anted in each Section. Rehearsals Sundays 11 a.m 
Albion Inn, Burnage. BAND ARRAKGIKG efficiently done. Compositions 
harmonised, scored, and prepared for publica 
tion. First class work assured. - Mr. CHAS. A 
COOPER, 19 Columbia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. 
JMMINGHAM AND DISTRICT BRASS HAND, 
SLOW MELODY CONTEST, Senior School Hall 
Saturday, April J9th, 1947, at 2-30 p.m. Adjudicator 
Mr. D. Aspinall. Junior and Senior Sections. To be 
competed for: Challenge Cup and Bowl. Good C:ish 
Prizes and Certificates. Entry lfees: Senior, 1/6, 
funior, 1/- (including admission). Entries to J. Vl 
SYKES, 94 Humberville Road, Immingham, Lines., by 
April 12th, 1947. Light Refreshments. Ho�rly Bus 
Service to .and from Grimsby. Taxi service fro111 
Habrough Station. . 
(The above is taking place of the Contest wluch 
haJ to be postponed on February 8th, I94i .) 
STALYBRIDGE WHlT FRIDAY CONTElST, May 
30th, 1947. Adjudicator wanted. State terms to 
R. MARSDEN, 58 Vaudrey Street, StalybE_idge_
. _ 
SLOW MELODY CONTEST. Greater Elland Eand. 
Re-arranged date, :\fay 3rd, 1947. Adjudicator, 
Mr. T. Casson. Particulars, Mr. 'VIIITWORTH, 9 
Southgate, Elland, Near Halifax. 
FOR SALE--PRESENTATIOK CORNET (Be,s-0n) 
Silver Plated and Beautifully Engraved. Pnfect 
condition. A Bargain. £ 16 cash.-11'Ir. LOUIS 
ALLISON, 56 Bartle Lane, Great Horton, Bradford 
Yorks. 
T CASSON, Band Trainer and Adjudicator 
' Availahle for one more Band.--Tenns: 75 
Backhold Drive. Siddal, Halifax. . 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE AMATEUR BRASS BANDS 
A<;SOCIATJON. ANNUAL SOLO & QUAR 
TETTE CONTEST, Park Street Mission Hall 
Gloucester, Saturday, April 26th, 1947. Solos: Two 
Sections. Junior and Open. Quartettes: Two Sections 
Association and Open. Test pieces: Own Choice 
Entry forms from: A. F. Dl:RN, \Votton Road 
Kingswood, \\'otton-under-Edge, Glos. 
S TANLEY ROWE, Band Teacher and Adjudicator 2 Myerscr9ft Close, New Moston, MANCHESTER 
10. BELLE VUE SUCCESSES: 1940, 41, 42, 43 
44 and 45. (12) 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J, MOLfNARI, 
:za W�bam Gardens,. . . _ -� _ 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: GEo. H.u.caow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 · 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept. )  Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. . 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGE!(, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMI:tiGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
OCEAN VIEW FARM, SANDY LANE, 
REDRUTH, CORNWALL. 
S. WILCOCK 
(CONDUCTOR, SOWERBY BRIDGE BAND) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON BROW, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J. DAVIES 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Prepares Bands for Contests, Concerts, and 
Broadcasting Engagements. 
Terms Moderate. 
Write: 1 HUYTON ROAD, 
UPPER EASTVILLE, 
BRISTOL, 5. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone: 62130. 
J. COTTERILL 
BAND TEACHER, COMPOSER., 
ARRANGER. 
Terms Moderate. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
QUICKFIT 
for 
MUSIC FOLIOS • BAND BOOKS 
MANUSCRIPT & SCORING PAPER 
LIBRARY BAGS • Send for List 
BRASS BAND PRINTING our Speciality 
"Crooks" Old Original SLIDE OIL 1/6 Post free 
Juft. Published -
The "SPIRIT OF BRL1'.AIN" March by J. H. White 
3/- pelrl �et of 26 parts 
CLARKES LA N·E . ROC H DALE 
'Phone : 2788 
BRASS BAND ltiSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
light Repairs Executed in 48 hours 
Accessories Silv!'!r Plating a Speciality 
G EO. KITTO 
25 Suburban Road, Anfield, Liverpool 6 
LLA N D U D NO TOWN BA N D  
Applications are invited for the post of 
BANDMASTER 
in the above Band 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY is offered to 
the right man. , 
For details of duti.es, conditions and salary, etc., 
apply immediately to � 
E. NORMAN JONES, • Band Secretmy, 
.; Town Hall, Llandudno. 
.,, 
REPAIRS . REPAIRS. REPAIRS_ 
A 
AT LASTI 
l 
SUPER EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 
,, IN 
London's lewest & Largest Factory 
* Work executed. Ito your own exact and 
specific: requirements. 
* ON TIME DEl,IYERIES-REASONABLE 
CHARGES. ,,, 
All work guaranteed 'i(nd done on the premises 
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED 
CHESTER-HAYES PRODUCTS LTD. 
..14 _,GARRIC� s.:r..,_ L:OND�!"' W.�·.l.'. 
TEMPL_E BAR 2067 
''TROMBOTINE'' 
The ONLY effect ive Trombone 
S l id e  Lubricant, read i l y  pro­
c la i m ed as the best ever by lead i ng 
Trombone Playe rs. Obtai nab le  
at  2/6 (plus P1T.) per jar from a l l  
reputable  ·Mu.Sk Deal e rs .  
Trade ef'!quiries onJy t o  : 
ROSE, MORRIS & Co. Ltd. 
74/6 Ironmonger Row, London, E.C.I 
(Sole distributors) 
CORRESPONDENCE 
HUDDERSFIELD MASSED BAND 
CONCERT 
'1'0 THlE EDI'l'OR OF THE "IlRAS:l llAED :XEW,8." 
Sir,-Not often have I asked the hospit­
ality of your columns: 1 do so now in order 
to express publicly to Black Dyke M�lls, 
Brighou;;e and Rastnck, and Fairey 
Aviation Works bands my thanks for thell' 
co-operation in carrying · thrnugh, in circ­
umstances of unusual difficult.y, the recent 
massed band concert at the Huddersfield 
Town H all which 1 was privileged to 
conduct. 
The severest snowstorms within memory 
had· s_wept tile country, making many roads 
impassable. When at 2.30 on the day of 
the concert I arrived for the afternoon 
rehearsal I was dismayed to find not a 
single bandsman there. "Transport is bad 
in these parts," remarked a hall official," 
" and two of the bands may not get 
througl1 ."  The programme was a difficult 
and urntsual one. so much, therefore, 
depended on the rehearsal. 
Hrighouse an hour late, were the first 
to arrive, and a st_art was made at once . 
Black Dyke were. next, two hours late . 
This meant, in order to save needless 
repetition, that the bands liad to be 
rehearsed separately. Fairey's, three 
hours behind, arrived, and were rehearsed, 
while the other tw·o had tea. 
'l'he only " massed" rehearsal possible 
was, therefore, a very brief one j ust before 
tbe doors were opened to the public at 6.30. 
In this short, crowded period much was 
accomplished. The 80-odtl players, with a 
back-to-th e-wall-like attitude, displayed not 
only a high technical competence but also 
a gift of intense concentration. They 
seemed positively lo revel in being driven 
hard . 
ln reviewing the concert next day the 
music critic of the " Huddersfield Daily 
Examiner" described the performance as 
"a trinrnph of judicious balance" and "of 
almost virtuoso brilliance." 
But for the spirit and determination 
shown by the players a massed band con­
cert in this discriminating city might in 
such circumstances as these h ave proved a 
grave aesthetic risk . That the event was 
adjudged a success is a testimony to the 
ability and enthusiasm of the bands and, 
for my own small part, a matter of thank­
fulness and encouragement.-Yours, eLc. , 
FRANK WRIGHT. 
/ 
SOLVING THE • • 
UN·l.FORM 
PROBLEM 
• • • 
LET U S  K N OW J U ST WHAT Y O U R  
DI FFICU LTI ES ARE-RE-BRAI DI NG,  
RE N OVATI O N ,  OR A N EW SET-
• WE CAN HELP YOU I 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
153 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, L�NDON, W.2 
Telephone : Paddington 2066/7. Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, Londen 
ROYAL UL.STER CO NSTAB U LARY 
WANTED AS CONSTABLES - FIRST CLASS BANDSMEN 
Vacancies exist in the Royal Ulster Constabulary Band, Belfast, for the following 
instrumentalists : 
Flute 
Bassoon 
Drummer 
Clarinet (B-flat) Saxophone (alto) 
French Horn Cornet 
Pianist (doubling Military Band instrument) 
Other instruments considered. 
Age-18 to 32 years. Single-(Married ex-Servicemen will be accepted). 
Height (minimum)-5' 9". Good character essential. 
Pay, allowances, pensions, etc., at normal Police rates. 
Written application enclosing evidence of musical ability, experience, etc., to :­
The Inspector General, 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
The eleventh annual Kingswood Evangel 
quartetie and solo contest attracted 108 
entries. Through snow and slush from 
North, South, East and West, from 
Gloucester, Lymington (Hampshire), Swin­
don, Weston-super-Niare, and places 
between, . tbey all said " boo " to tbc 
weather to attend this contest, fg�· such is 
the coufi�ence - fosp!red by ·this graud old 
band Kmgswoucl Ev-angel. 'lo avoid 
running the contest into Sunday moming 
another hall and j udge had to be obtained; 
.Mr. G. W. Cave, the original j udge, took 
quartettes and air varie, while Mr. R. H. 
1-'enrose judged the j unior and slow melody 
entrants. 
I was only able to hear one section com­
pletely and that was the junior. Fourteen 
boys battled for honours here, some exper­
ienced soloists, others appearing for the 
first time, but all of them showed promise . 
I liked one little boy particularly, D .  B. 
Sampson, he didn't geL a prize but he  will 
if he continues in the effortless style he 
showed here on his cornet. R .  Miller, a 
horn player,  also shows promise. 
Of tl1e prize winners we had the cream 
rising to the top again in Tony Sims and 
Barrie Latchem, whom Mr. Penrose was 
unable to divide ; either of these boys can 
play himself into any prize list, so con­
fidently do they perform-at least a dozen 
different judges, perhaps more, have placed 
them either first, Hecond or third on various 
c..-;casion; also let it be noted, they both 
gave the senior soloists a shaking up. Tony 
Sims was third in a closely contested Air 
Varie section, while young Latchem, two 
years younger, was t.bird in the senior Rlow 
melody out of 35 players. N. J. Short, 
second prize, was a boy I haven't heard 
before, but he knows a thing or two as he 
put up quite a good show in the Air Varie 
as wel1, but I don't Lhink he will be under 
sixteen much longer. Young Yabsley, son 
of Bristol St. John Ambulance Band con­
ductor, improved himself into the prize list 
as I said he would a couple of months ago; 
he shared third prize with I .  Pope, yet 
another promising cornet player. Were 
there any others ? There were, Young John 
Hodge, of Gloster, fresh from a triumph at 
Coleshill, where he h ad beaten the redoubt­
Royal Ulster Constabulary, 
28 Warin� Street, BELFAST. 
worthy Works from Lymington, Hamp­
shire, were third ; they have a trombom• 
party which will take some beating next 
year, a genuine contesting band this. 
.Fourth and fifth in order come from Fislt­
pon<ls Argyle under Mr. A .  Watts and Mr. 
.tI. Sevier. l\Ir. Watts' party h:;ts improved 
since Swindon contest ; others to play well 
were Bath Spa lmperial, Radstock Silver­
glad to see ,you on tlie stage again-Bristol 
� .:t�.S.  and Stroud District. l\fr. Cave's 
remai;ks were .well tiosen i:tnd b;t the po-int 
and his decisions were well received, also 
those of l\!Jr. Penro�e, who through chatter­
ing teeth (it was really cold) told me how 
busy he was with over 200 school pupils . 
There is not space to m ention all of the 
many friends I met. They included Mr. 
Albert Smith, the " grand old man " of 
Kingswood, and son Mr. Bert :Smith-­
Mr. Stanley Smith I only saw from a dis­
tance . :Much was said about the Cozen::< 
f:::�ily and Bristol bands but almost all 
of it could have been said relatively about 
the Kingswood Smith family and the 
benefits they have brought to the band 
rnovPment in Bristol and what's more, still 
are . Mr. Mick i::loftley, secretary of Bristol 
N .F .S . ,  was very troubled ;  a resident 
B.M. is badly needed by the Bristol N.F.S . . 
did I know of one ? I didn't ,  but p romised 
I would mention it. Mr. Softley resides 
at 30 Ashton Road, Bristol. The band are 
working hard for Easter contest again. Mr. 
George \Vhite and son Sam I saw also; 
Bristol East Temperance are j ust struggl­
mg along, Mr. White told me, hut he  is 
placing great hopes in a class of boys­
almost. the only way to-day unless you are 
d works band. 
News has just reach ed me that a selec­
tion and march contest will be held at 
Cb ippenham, \¥ilts . ,  on Saturday, J umi 
21st, in . connection with the Hospital 
Carnival. This is very good news i ndeed 
and bands interested should reserve this 
date, further particulars in the advert. 
columns. I should like to point out that 
Wessex Association bands would be com­
peting for £20, £12 or £8, as well as £4 
[or lhe ]JighesL placed Wessex band-some­
thing to  go for, I am sure . 
WESTERN BOOM. 
---- +----
BURY & DISTRICT 
able .Miss Betty Anderson, gave a perform- Heywood Old gave a concert in Heywood 
ance which deserved a prize-so many on 2nd March with a fair attendance 
thought ;  his return to the prize list is deRpitr the very bad weather.  'l'he band 
only delayed, however, better luck next performed very well, playing several selec­
time. tions in very good style. They were 
In the senior slow melody I heard assisted by two vocalists and Master Brian 
several notable performances, but curiously Whiteside, son of Mr. William Whiteside, 
enough none of lhe prize winners. George the solo trombone player of Besses. This 
Latchem, the well-known. :fl.ugel player, boy will go far in the brass band world. ln 
again charmed himself, the j udge and the senior section slow melody contest at 
audience to firsL prize, followed by Cyril Haigh, near Wigan, h e  received the third 
Winstone, t he Swindon cornettist ; the boy prize . 
Barrie Latchem was third, and fourth wa's St. John's Scouts Band, Heywood: At 
divided between F. R. Jones and S. the beginning of the war this very p romis­
Wilkins, F. R. Jones also divided fourth ing young band were getting along very 
prize in the Air Vari e. R. Finney, the well. They are n<J'.v being reformed again, 
Yorkshire bass trombonist, of Wellworthy and h ave eighteen playing members at 
Works, played excellently for the bass present, Mr. Warrington being in charge .  
medal. The best performance I heard not  They gave a concert in the s,ghoolroom. on 
in the prizes was B. Kerley, of Swindon. ,  the 15th March . This coming summer l 
while a tenor trombone from Wellworthy hope to see the band .at full strength. 
Works put 11p a good show. Before the war they h ad played at Belle 
The quartettes provided a keen contest, Vue at the mission contest, and had bePn 
Gloster City Silver, under George Beck- placed fourth in order of merit . Best 
ingham, again proving successful; some did wishes to them for the futurP. 
not agr<:e with Mr. Beckingham's reading, Tweedale and Smalley's h ave given a 
contendmg that any difficult passage can concert i n  the canteen at the works. 
be played if the tempo is slow enough; These concerts are becoming yery popular 
nevertheless, the party gave us the main at Castleton. I h ope to see the band com­
essentials of successful quartette playing, peting at Blackpool at Easter, and Belle 
viz . ,  a fine balance, good intonation and Vne }lay contest. 
no slips-congratulations to Gloster City . Rochdale British Legion figured in a 
Bristol St. John Ambulance, as I fore- festival at the Champness Hall at Roch­
r_ast 1·ecently, arc creeping up in the prize dale . Mr. Leonard DaviPs is in charge of 
list-they were second, also winning the the band and I hope to hear them during 
" Cozens " Memorial Challenge Cup for I th€1 coming band season. the best local party-a nice effort. Well- WELL WISHER. 
-
WRIGHT ANJJ RouNn' s  BRASS BAND _Nrr.ws . 
ACCIDENTALS 
BAND SUNDAY .-The first Sunday in 
:'.lay, for many years before the war, was 
regularly obsen·ed by numerous bands as 
Band Sunday, the day on which a bawl 
m ade arrangement s to parade round their 
district and attend some place of worship, 
but of late years we have not heard of many 
bands carrying out this practice. The war 
was probably responsible for this lapse, so 
many bands having suspended operations 
altogether and 60 m any others being �hart 
of membera through the calls of N atwnal 
Service but now tliat bands are getting 
on t heh feet aga in we hope that all who 
h1;1ve i n  the past observed Band Sunday 
wil l  continue to do so, an<l that many more 
will make a start by attenclin� some place 
of worship on Sund ay, l\lay 6t n .  
* * * 
Once again we are compelled to say that 
t here· is no room in this paper for m1ony­
mous letters, -lhat i�,  letters from people 
who use a nom-dc-plume, but do not give 
their names and addresses. Thc�e w e  must 
have not necessarily for publication, but 
as -a' guarantee of guo<l faith . During the 
past two or th ree months we have had 
letters criticising various things such as 
the test-pieces used at the area contest�, 
judges, contesL . rule 8, J? . B . C .  programml?s, the - ways of thctators m the band more­
inent - etc . ,  etc . .  but h a v e  not been able to 
usB a'ny of theni. since we did not know who 
had ,.;ritten them. I t  is an invariable rule 
with all newspapers, periodicals, etc. , that 
names and addresse,, of correspondenl8 
must be given, and this should be remem­
bered by all who write to the l'ress if  they 
wish their letters to be published. 
-- +---
NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT 
The gre.at _dayti for which. N.orlh-Easlern 
bands have been practising ha1·c :passed, 
a nd the bands t o  represent us m the 
" Daily Herald " finals a,ro as follows :-
. Championship, . lst, Harton Colliery ; 
2nd, North Seaton Colliery ; second section, 
lst, Boldon Colhery, 2nd Betton Colliery ; 
third .section, l st, Bedlington Colliery, 2nd, 
HarLlepools . Public ; fourth section, lst, 
Cockerton Silver, 2nd Kibblesworth. 
We know these bandll will do their bebl 
and I wish them the best of luck. 
The contest in th1t City Hall, Newcastle, 
where the championship a nd �econd 
sections competed, was a great s uccess, but 
I think the committee were ill-advised to 
stage the third and fourth sections at 
Hartlepool whcm the attendance was not 
good. -
. Newcastle S .A.  llad a visit from the 
Rosehill Band who upheld their great 
reputation. The Sunday afternoon concert 
was chaired by :\Ir. Harold Laycock, of 
l3lackhall Colliery • .  
Wallsend Shipyard provitlecl the music �' t 
a Dcdieation Service 01l. H.l\I.S. Aisne, 
which was led by the Bishop of Newcastle. 
Mr. J. R .  Carr, of Newbiggin, conducted 
the band. 
Cowpen and Crofton failed to compete ut 
Newcastle owing to bad attendance at 
rehearsals. Tli i;;  band would do well if 
they rallied round ·i\fr. Bootland. Their 
performances at the Miners P icnic Contest 
prove this.  
Glad to report t hat )lr. W .  Farrall b 
almost fully rncovered and soon will he 
back on Uie job aL Bedlington. 
Things seem to be q uiet\ at Chupwell 
Uolliery. I noti ce i\Ir.  T.  D ixon h a<l a 
holiday from conduelrng, but officiate<l at 
tbe signing of players at Hartlepool . 
The. Miners' Picnic Contest at Morpeth 
io to be run on different l ines this year. 
It is to be a :i\Iarch Contc�t, and collieries 
without a baud will be allowed to engage 
a band to represent them at the contest. 
This should . make a good show, but I'm 
sorry about the passing of the Own Choice 
Contest. as some good old W. and R. test­
pieees wel •' ulwttys phtyccl at this evenl. 
N OVOCASTRIAN. 
----+----
- SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
CONTEST RESULTS 
TOOTIN G  ( London and Holllc Counties 
A. B . A. ) .  l\Iarch lsL Cha_mpionship section 
" M endelssohn's Works" (W. and R. ) .  
First prize, Wood Green Exelsior (W. L .  
Dolling) ; second, Croydon Borough ( J ,  H. 
G il l ) ;  third, Grays Temperance (E.  C. 
Merrick) ; fourth, Leyton Borough (J.  J .  
Humphreys ) .  Four bands competed.  
Second section, " Arolclo " (W. and R ) .  
First prize : Furnitme Industries, Ltd .  ( S  
Nesbit) ; second, Staines United ( W  . •  T .
Sanders) ; thir<l, Aveley Silver (L. R .  J .  
Nicholls) ; fourth, Bethnal Green Men's 
Institute (A.  Chandler) .  Also competed, 
Camberwell Silver, Erith Bntish Legion, 
Romford Borough, Adjudicator Mr. C. A .  
Anderson. 
JHW:lTOL (Kingswood Ernngel Prize 
Silver Band) . March 8th . Quartcttcs, 
First prize, Gloster City A ( G .  Becking­
ham) ; second, Bristol St. Jobn Ambulance 
( G .  W. Yabsley) ;  third, Wellworthy Works 
A (J .  l\Iineham) ; fourth, F ishponds 
A1·gylc A (A.  Watts ) .  Twenty-one entries) .  
Air Varie Solo, First prize, B .  Kerley 
(euphonium ) ; second, C. Wins tone 
(cornet) ; thinl, T. Sims ( cornet) ; fourth, 
ti.e, R. J ones ( euphoniuni) and A .  
R .  Brown ( euphonium) .  Twenty-seven 
entries. t:> low melodies, first prize G .  
Latcham ( flugel) ; second, C .  Wins tone 
(cornet�; third, tie, B, Lat chem ( corn.•t, 
an<l D. Ninehain ( t rombone) ; fourth, 
F. H. Jones (euphonium) best bass 
trombone, R. F inney . Forty-six entriAs.  
Slow melodies. Juniors under sixteen 
years . First prize, tie, B. Latchem ( cornet) 
and F.  Sims ( cornet) ; second, N. J .  Short 
( cornet) ; third, tic, B. W. Yabsley (cornet) 
and I .  P ope (cornet) . Fourteen entries .  
Adj udicator. Quartettes and Air Varie 
Solos, l\Ir .  G. W .  Cave . S low melodies, 
both sections, Mr. R H. Penrose . 
PH Et:>TWICH, ;\farch 15th, Junior 
Section : lst, Brian Whiteside (16 years) ,  
Besse;; Boys, cornet ; 2ncl, F .  L .  Flynn ( 1 6  
years ) ,  Besses Boys, euph. ; 3rd, T. 
Birkett ( 1 1  years) ,  Haigh Band ; Best bass, 
G. Gibson ( 16 years ) ,  Besses Boys, euph. 
Open section : l st, C. Rushworth, cornet, 
Nutgrove ; 2nd, R. A. Buckley, euph . ,  
Boarshnrst ; 3rd, 8 .  Rushworth, horn, Nut­
gro-rn ; 4th, D .  Scraggs, soprano, Tweedale 
and Smalleyo. Best bass : H. Silcock, Haigh, 
Eb bass. Best local, J.  Troughton, Besses 
Boys, trombone . 
- WI'l'N EY. Oxfordshire and District Assoc­
iation. Solos and quartettes. March 22nd. 
Solos, Grade A :  lst, C. Ranstecl, cornet, 
Furniture Industries ;  2nd, D. Bird, euph­
onium, Furniture Industries ; 3rd, D. Jones, 
trombone, Furniture Industries ; ·  4th, II. A .  
Burgess, B B b  bass, Hazell's Printing 
Works ; !ith ,  1' .  Horsfall, euphonium, 
Hazell 's  Printing Works . Twenty-three 
entries. Solos, Grade B :  lst, I. Gregg, 
c01:net, High Wycombe Borough ; 2ncl, E .  
·Gnffitl1s, trombone, S t .  Sebastian's ; 3rd, T. 
IIening, horn, Marsh Gi15bon ; 4tb, J .  Grox­
ford, Jr . ,  trombone, High Wycombe 
Borough . Seven entries.  Solos, Grade C :  
lst, /1. .  Cuss, cornet, Fairfoacl ; 2nd, 'l'. 
Herrmg, horn, Marsh Gibbon ; 3rd, G. 
Ashby, cornet, Ardlev and Fewcott.  Twenty-four entries. Solos, boys under 16.  
lst,  B .  Clark, cornet, Wolverton Town · 2nd 
B. H anis cornet, Furniture Industries ; 3rd 
W. E .  Rowe, cornet, St. Sebastian's · 4th 
D. Chapman, Eb Bass, Arclley and ' Few� cott ; Sth ,  A.  A.  _ Wythe, cornet, Hanning­
ton ( also .• special for youngest boy) . Q';lartett,es, Grade A :  lst,  Furniture Inclus­
tn es A ( S .  Ne8bitt) ; 2nd, I•"urniture Indus­tries B (8 .  Nesbitt) ; 3rd, Kidlington. Also competed, High Wycombe Borough. Q_uartctte, Grade B , first prize, I\idlingtou Silver (iVIr. Le Core ) ; 2nd. High Wycombe Borough A ( H. J .  Rolfe ) ; 3rd, St .  Scb�stian's A. Also competed, St. Sebas­tian s B, HighwortlJ. Quurtettes Grade C :  l st, Fl!-irf�ml Si�ver (.A. J .  Cook) ; 2ncl, St.  S,ebastian s A (� . Hodges) ; 3rd, Highworth 'Iown (A. J .  Hill ) . Acliudicators, Messrs .  C .  A. Anderson and S .  H. Boddington. 
----·+ --
WESSEX NOTES 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Congratulations to Hade Edge on winning 
the second prize at the "Daily Herald " area 
contest at Huddersfield on SaWrday, March 
lSth. By so doing they havt l<ept this di�trict 
on the brass band map, There was 110 j unior 
contest owing to lack of entries. :l\.farsden 
Senior School, last year's winners, had entered 
and were looking forward to becoming once 
more the youth champions of the north eastern 
area. They have their eyes on the final at 
Belle Vue, to which they have been invited, and 
still smarting under their relegation by last 
year's decision are determined to take the 
Besses' boys down a peg or two: We shall see. 
I expected Scapegoat Hill to score at Hud­
dersfield, but it was not to be. There is a good 
band here, and one reverse will not dishearten 
them. 
The bands who have been training young 
ones during the war, and have kept them, will 
be fortunate ; for I have heard of several poach­
ing gangs being on the pr�wl. These are not 
confined to local bands, but l(ll!lude some of our 
so-called first-rate bands. Nevertheless, " no 
little bands-no big bands ; more little bands­
more big ban<ls. Look after the little bands ; 
they are the stuff to make big bands!' 
Have no reliable news of other locals, but 
we can depend upon ever;v bandsman turning 
out at \�hitsuntide even 1£ a J;Jlayer has not 
been to practice since Chris�mas. There arc 
still a few of these museum pieces left. 
}.fay I make a strong appeal to all local bands 
to support the Hul mtirth contest on �lay 
lOtli . The test piece i s  one �ha:t all local 
bands can r.lay, and the �nus1c is �1anno�­
ious and will be a pleasure to all listeners, 
besides . OLD CONTESTOR. 
----·+----
STOCKPORT AND DISTRICT 
Poynton 8ilver, along wit!� Hockley :Male 
Voice Choir, gave a very enJO)'.able concert 
in Poynton recently. The chall' was t aken 
by the Rev. W. Harper, and all items were 
very much apprecialecl by all pres�nt. The 
band are doing well under then b and­
master, Mr. A .  Uttley. 
Hazel Grove are anotlier band/ who urc 
making rapid progress,_ . Wha� a difference 
a little profess1011al tmt1on will make. 
B arnes Home (Home Office Approved 
School) Band are improving under their 
instructor Mr.  A. Green . They arc really 
a military band, but owing to conditions 
have had to t ake to braso only, however, 
they are hoping to be Mck to their full 
strength agam. 
Marple have had a rather rough time of 
it but I hear they are beginning to pull 
themselves together. Let us hope they will 
pick up soon. 
8tocknort No. 1 S.A. Citadel Band are 
without· a doubt a fine toned band, they 
are in great demand. 
Compsall are very quiet. What is  th e 
trouble ? We should like to see the con­
tests revived this summer again . Think 
it  over. As the bands know, Compsall 
have striven very hard to establish a 
yearly contest. Don't let the spirit die 
out. 
Bredbury and Romiley •.J. ha\'e not sceu 
out lately. 1 hope your ·ambitious spirit 
lui s not dopreQi a;ted. 
Manchester Temple S.A. are .a progrc,;­
sive band which is pro,ed by there being 
s u c h  a <lemand for their ser vices .  W ithout 
a doubt .they have a nice balance and are a splendid toned b and. 
Siockvort arc very quiet. But let u s  hope 
the crisis is almost OYer, and your activities 
will be greater than ever. 
EXCELSIOR. 
----+---
PRESTON NOTES 
1 had the opportunity recently of visiting Ley­
land Motors for the first time, and though I 
could not stay long enough to contact their act1 ve 
secretary, Mr. Moore, I did recognise quite a 
few well known local players, such as T. Berry 
and J. Dixon formerly o f  Blackburn's Steel­
works. What little I hea-rd was very pleasing, 
and I am looking fo1 ward to hearing your first 
c011cert. 
I have uo doubt the above band will ue heard 
in the Preston parks during the summer, and 
while on this point may 1 say how 1,Jeased 1 
. am at the Corporation's actiou in again i1 1viting 
local bands to give the concerts in the parks. 
Though we must admit that the majority of 
·N ews from thi1:1 area is rather plentiful We must a�l greatly appreciate the enlarged Preston bands are not very "classy" I do think 
at the momt•ut, but , a� one of the furme1 B.B.N., and Ill consequence it behoves every they are more popular amongst local bandsmen correspondents is reporting from a section ba_nd iuteres�ed i_n. their own welfare to see that than the rare visit� of better known bands, as of the district,  I will refrain from en- this colum11 1s �1t1hse<l. I am afraid the majority they provide first-hand information as to the ctoaching on his piescrve,;.  of the bands m my area fight shy of st•rnling standard of each band, which is  hard to ;udge At the outset is it regretted to h ave to reports, and then I set hearing of con versa- at practice. report the death of Bandmaster S. W. Cox, tions stating their band- 's effoi·to have not been L 1 d B ·t· l L · t tl t
. f · t  o f  Exeter, who - helu the record o f  being " ey an n is t eg1011, a ie nne o wn -
the oldest service B.i\I. of the S .A. , and reported. Let me say most emphatically ; " It's ing, have not yet engaged a conductor, though 
was awarded in 1 941 the Order of the up to you " l ! quite a few have been invited to the trials. I 
Founder. Since my last report the Wessex Association do not know the reason for the delay, but I 
Mr. J. Gale, Excelsior Silver, Okehamp- has. had its winter contest, but (unfortunately should like to remind the people responsible 
ton, is laid aside with phlebitis, but durin g owmg to pressure of work) I was unable to that the season is fast approaching, and the 
Iii., absence the band will be conducted by attend. I am informed, however, that it was band v. ill  need to settle under someone. I did 
:\Ir. Penrosf', :Exeter which is a feature only a skeleton of the glorious festivals held hear a rumour that this band's secretary was 
incorporated in the ' Hules of the South- pre-war, possibly due to the abnormal weather keen 011 the formation of a local association for 
West Band Association . Also, :\Ir. Pinney, conditions. Four bands played for grading, and brass bands, and that he was circularising all 
Crew�erne, has _beci} very ill, but ne_ws to of these I would especially like to mention the the band secretaries to this effect. This is not 
lla.nd reports lie is  recovering after a nasty si:.lendid effort of Weston-super-Mare B.L. the first at.tempt at this object, and though the spell. . . Readers will remember my references to this · previous attempt frittered out, I do think At S1dmout h tlungs h ave been S?uiewhat band, about twelve months' old ; yet they were that this i<lea is possible. However, until I get un�eitled of lat� and l\fr. W. Da:v1so.n has placed second in the selection contest quite a confirmation of this rumour perhaps I had better :·esignecl, n� antune Ar r .  Derbyshrre is fill- , good achievement Weston. Keep it �tp. Th� reserve fnrt11er judgment, but if any ·band lll�otphsYl agmap. - k' · . 1  winners of the various sections ,\ ere · Cham- have ideas on this subj ect I- should be pleased are ma mg rapic progress J)ionsl · W d£ 11 S · A "T' · h 1 · · / TI Ed' I l Id through the wise deci sion of the B . AI .  ( l\Ir.  . up, oo a s ;  • ection ! v> �ncanton ; to ave t 1e1r views, c o .1e · 1tor, as s 1011 
Bedwell) to call in a profeBsiotJal -teacher. Sec.i;1011 B, Kennet \'."�le ; and Section C, j\f arket be on!y too 9lad to help Hus cause. . , Also it is learned that Kingsbri<lge ( :Mr. Lavmgton. c;ompet1t1on, I u11de1:stand, was _  1wt I t  1s possi�le by now, that most bands ';•1 ,l  Jerwoocl) have taken the i;ame action too keen and it appears a great pity the sections haYe a good hst of engagemeuts for the commg 
which indicates that t here is going to bl� were so poo�ly represented. season, which should be the best we have had some keen competition in thi:; area {Ind the . lily old fnend, l\Ir. Tom Spencer, wrote tell- for the last seven or eight years. Though most �ister counties will ha,-e to sh ake them- 111� ·me his band (Verwood) would be. playing bands have their regular bookings, I should like 
selves t�p . with 16 mei;iber� (they won't borrow) and here's them to think twice before under-cutting for 
� senes of combiueu band conccrls is  congratulat111g you Tom, on winning the hymn new engagements. This is  a sore point with 
bemg arranged by the executive of the contest of your section. I regret I am unable most people and is a good reason why a n  South-West . Band. As�ociation, whicl� is  to  to  _ give a fuller report, as  I honestly do not association �ould be  beneficial to  all. pro.mote -f�llowsh1p and mutual assistance relish reporting on " hearsay." Brindle Subscription are at work again, hav-1!1 unl?revmg the sttttus of local bands. The It was with real regret that I heard that au- ing good rehearsals with full attendance. They fnst is 
t 
to �f h.e�d at Okehampton w i t h other of my old friend5 and contributors :Mr have also a few. bookings for the coming sum­
B���1�j�1?1])ein un���p1al t an<l Okyham�ton C. W. L. Pinney, of Crewkerne, has 1 bee1� mer and are looking forward for more. 
o;·ganiser (Mr.
g
Peur���) e�ndbK r�i��rn \f;jL critically ill for several weeks, but was �lad. to . During the next week. or so I sha11 be visit­is being arranged foi• a 1. te . elate know he had pulled through. Although navmg mg most bands, and while I hope they are all 
Southern Railway and �)i�trict, ·Exe ter . to go slow for a �vl�ile, yet I imagine . it won't in pretty good shape, . I do like to know that rPcently paid a visit to Plymouth iu aid be long be�ore he is  m. foll harness aga111. Best each baud can 1·ely on its o�·n members tLJ f �1lfil of the St.  Andrew's Church Restoration of good wishes Mr. Pmney. engagements. The borrowmg of players b a Fund, and members of Plymouth Silver I shall hope for many reports <luring the bug-bear though at times a necessity. However, 
( ll .M.  We�sh) were stewards at the con - next month, so please secretaries, <lo your be�t in my next notes I shall probably include a 
c
.
�rt. Theu ban.d will be givi;ng a retmn and �end me news by the 18th of the month, repo�t of every band, but in the meantime, here's 
1 l oll for a corn b med conce1 t 1'ery soon. and I 11 clo the rest. w1sh111g each <tnd everyone a successful season. 
EXEFAL. OBSERVER . PROUD PRESTON. 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
The awfully bad weather-suow, wind, frost, 
resulting in some instances in impossible trans­
JlOrt-has militated against attendances at re­
hearsals and engagements in this district ; in­
deed, all bands have suffered, many of them 
actually strauded for hours en route. Never, I 
opine, in living memory has such bad conditions 
been experienced by the bands hereabouts. 
Many cases have been brought to my uotice of 
snowing up, etc., and the consequences too 
numerous to mention individually. I fear that 
mtJch enthusiasm has been " frozen," but it is  
t.o be hoJJed that with the return of  more 
clemeut weather the spirit will revive, J know 
that many band members are undaunted by ad­
verse conditions, whatever they may be, and 
encourage the ha! ting ones by example. . Diffi­
culties are things that show what men are. 
Hade Edge arc in goo<l order and have fair 
attendances despite the climatic conditions, A 
concert given recently was a success. H. 
Swallow, solo comet, played several s,)los for 
which he was greatly applauded, and A. Robin­
son conducted the band through the items in 
masterly style. l\Ir. "Jimmy" Squire pre�ided 
over the proceedings, making a special appeal 
for local support of the band. 
Hejlworth Iron Vl'orks do not seem to be 
doing too well. I hope the news that the band 
are about to wind up their affairs owing to 
shortage of cornets is not correct. A good old 
standard combination, it would be a tragedy, in 
a sense, if the band dissoh·ed. B.M. E. I..;.aye 
and secretary C. Beever have worked heartily 
and unremittingly to keep the band 011 its legs, 
sacrificing much time. 
Grimesthorpe L.M.S.  rec�ive fair attendance 
at rehearsals, despite weather conditions, en­
couraged by Messrs. Dunwell (B.M.) and 
Ottewell (secretary). Engagements are booked 
for V\ihitsun and a few works sports events. 
Cresswell Colliery had a fearful expedence 
returning from broadcasting i:..ecently. Snow­
bound, and other troubles arising, the men, 
miners mostly, working in Trojan-like style to 
secure release from the merciless elements. 
Successful iu their non-stop efforts, the band 
ev eutually reached home at 3 a.m. Sunday 
iuorning ! 
Oughtibridge have lost by death oue of their 
pioneers, J.  Lentall, an experienced bass player 
-whom one could describe as one of the band 
pillars. A fiue personality indeed ; and he died 
practically in harness. 
Among other first class bands I learn that 
Grimethorpe Colliery have secured an im­
portant engagement at Morecambe during the 
coming season. A regular broadcaster, this 
combination, directed by G. Thompson, keeps 
up the high standard they have attained by con­
stant effort. 
Markham Main Colliey will shortly appear in 
their resplendent new uniform. It is  gratifying 
to know that the band's appeal for coupons was 
successful. This band of the Griffiths' is up­
to-clate and will go far. 
The passing of a very old friend of mine, 
J\lr. Major Hitchi1 1 ,  of Wov�hwell, at the ripe 
age of 84, brings to memory many happy asso­
ciations. He was a fine musician an<l led the 
Wombwell Town· and Houghton Colliery to vic­
tory on many occasions. Their Belle Vue 
record. was a proud one. 
Congratulations to B. Bygravc and Joan 
Hinde, both of Eckington, on their splen<li<l 
victories at Teversal, the former winning the 
first section (Air Varie) and the young lady the 
j unior section. 
Stocksbridge quartette party CilcI well to land 
in the prizes at the �uxtoi! contest in good 
company. Band is going smoothly under J. 
Bacon but, like many others, they are haudi­
capped by the weather. 
At Huddersfield ou Saturday, March l Sth, 
our local and near-local uands covered them­
selves with glory ! The " Daily Herald " quali­
fying contest's decision revealed that �farkham 
:Main won first prize and Hade Edge second, 
with Phoenix \Vorks third ; and in the lower 
section Silverwood Colliery were awarded fourth 
conducted by Mr. R. Gray, an old friend of 
mine. Good going, friends all. 
Darnall Institute are putting iu effccti ve vvork 
and we shall hear more of this band anon. The 
spirit of good comradeship is displayed here. 
MENTOR. 
--- + ---
BRIG HOUSE & DISTRICT 
Only oue ban<l, Elland Silver, altencled the 
North Eastern area contest out of my dis­
trict, and although they did not give of their 
best, I thought they might have been ia the first 
four prize winners ; anyhow I am sure they will 
not be downhearted about the result. Congl·atu­
lations to Hade Edge, there is the makings of 
a good band there. 
The trophy won by Brighouse and Rastrick 
was 011 show, with the latest photograph of the 
band, also the Columbia recording of the test 
piece munber DX 13-1-6. At their hand room 
recently the president, Mr. H. Wood, �upported 
by the Mayor, made a presentation of an 
Illuminated Address to tli.e late bandmaster, Mr. 
F1ed Berry, fo1 his hard work in keeping the 
band in the front ranks over such a long mun­
ber of years ; it was under his baton that the 
band achieved the double i n  1939. Dur· 
ing April the uaud can be heard at 
Lydbrook near Gloucester, Sunday, 6th, after­
noon and evening ; 13th, Playhouse Cinema, 
Wakefield (Eric Ball) ; after which the band 
will prepare for their heavy summer programme 
amongst which they will be visiting Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Eastbourne, Staines, Guernsey (Chan­
nel I slands), London (fortnight), Chesterficld, 
Rugby, Cleckheaton, :Manchester, Blackburn, 
Castleford, etc. Mr. Eric Ball will be with 
the band as often as possible. Recently the band 
gave a concert for the Old Folks of Brighouse, 
and many expression� of thanks were recei ve<l 
from the audience, which included many old 
bandsmen of the district. 
Something seems lo hare gone wrong " ith 
Clifton and Lightcliffe, as I can hear of  no 
activity there, and I hoped to see them entered 
in the area coutest. as they ha 1·c usually put up 
a good performance iu this event. They are en­
gaged to appear th1·ee times in the \/Vellhnlme 
Park, Brighouse. 
COH.NO VAL \"O 
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BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
It is with very deep regret that I have to 
report the passing away of a very great f riend 
of the brass band movement in this district, Dr. 
Victor Hely-Hutchinson of the B. B.C., and late 
Professor of Music at the Birmingham Univer­
sity. He will ever be remembered for his great 
work while President of the Birmingham and 
District Band Association, being a regular atten­
dan� at all exi:cutive meetings, offering his good 
advice and guidance in all matters appertaining 
to the welfare of bands and music. Born at 
Capetown in December, 1901,  he studied at Eton 
and at Balliol College, Oxford, where he won 
the Nettleship Scholarship in Music, later re­
tun_iing �o Capetown as lecturer to the Capetown 
U111vers1ty, a post which he left to ;oin the 
B.B.C. in 1926. He was Professor at �he Bir 
n_1ingham University for ten years, during •.vhich 
ti_me he was associated with brass bands in this 
d1st_r!ct, later rejoining the B.B. C. in its highest 
pos1t1011. To all who knew him, his passing is  
a great blow, and the district has suffered a loss 
which will be difficult to replace. 
· 
The Association held a meeting on March 
?2nd, . details o,f which are too late to 1mblish m .  this mc;inth s notes, but I understand the p rincipal item on t h e  agenda wa• the ar­
rangements for the " Daily Herald " Solo Con­test to b? h�ld in the Friends Institute, Moseley Road, Birn:_imgham. It is to be hoped that a!!  
ba_nds- ana bandsmen i n  this district will g1 ve �his venture wholehearted support and make it both a musical and financial success. I should hke t<;i congratulate Mr. Bicknell the chairman for lus very open minded report in the 13.B.N'. last month, as his remarks coniinn the n ports of several persons connected with the move­ment. 
West Bromwich Boro have just held a " Welcome Home " celebration to several mem­b�rs ?f their band who have returned from �er­vmg m H.M. ,Fore_�, and I am told that a very pleasant �vemng was spent witn old a11d new me1?1bers and their friends. After a most im­po�mg meal, a splendid concert with first class artiste� filled up the evening, during which the return1!1g members were presented with a souvemr to _mark the esteem i n  wh,ich they are held by their fellow members. The whole of the arrangements were in the capable hands of M.r, Frank Cru�11p, and the whole proceedings will go down m the pleasant history of the band. 
Fisher a_nd Ludlow's have irnd, through 1111-fo�eseen clfcumstances, to withdraw from the Leicester contest. The honour of broadcasting, no douut, has �aken up a lot of their time which would other':"1s.e be spent i!1 preparing for the contest. Tlus 1s a great pity, as their absence �eakens the chances of this district in the prize hst. I should welcome a line from you, Mr. Blakeway, as to your activities in the uear future. 
Northfield. I am tolcr oeserve everything !hey get at Leicester for the way they are stifr­mg_ to put up a good show at this contest. A ft er their long abs�nce from the contest platform, a c�me back 1s not so easy as it looks, but I admire . them for the way they are going abuut the busmess to make a succes.s of i t. Best of luck to you. 
Coventry Colliery I am tol<l have had to with­draw from the Leicester contest through cir­cumstances over which they have no control and _several of their members are very dis: '.l!>JlOlllted at being unable to compete. Then is also another rumour, which I trust is not tr�1e, to the effe�t that all is not so hap11y i11 th!s camp as might be desired. Let us hope �lungs will be put right before the season open.< m earnest. 
�ll roads will lead to the De Montfort Hall Leicester, <l;t East.er, and I am hoping to b� there to raise a little cheer in support of our local _ba1�ds, a!1d to have a chat with many o f  my d1stnct friends. 
. 
Glad lo hear that Bour�1ville are making stea?y progress for the Leicester contest, and l wish _them the best of luck, but it  is not luck tl;at .wms c�ntests, and I hear that this com­bmat1011 realise this and are depending on the i�1etl�od of hard work. Can they repeat h• st y ear s performance and come home with the Cup ? We must wait and see. 
Shirley Silver are having three rehearsals a week at the moment, getting ready for the con­test at Leices_ter, in the fourth section. They have had their new set of uniforms (30) de­livered, ready fc;ir this season's engagements. 
. West Bromwich X.L.C.R. I am told are not 111 sucl.1 a happy position as they would like to be ow111g to !nternal trouble. You must have a happy fa!111ly i f  you wish to be successful. Take my tip, find out where the "germ" lies a;id . th!'!n i;xterminate it, because you must ha Ye <l1sciplme i f  you want to make a success of your efforts. 
_While on the subject of West Bromwich, you will find the announcement for this year's cr;n­te�t 01; a�1olher page. I hope all the bands in this chstnct will give the event their utmost support, and help to make a great success of 
the efforts of the executive. Surely this i s  a case . where the Association could offer their blessmg and support. OLD BRUM. 
+ 
" ALEXANDER OWEN " 
MEMORIAL FUND 
The .General Council wish to annc.-mce tl1e retirement of Mr. J. Clarkson.  i\J.r .  J .  Clark�on has served the Board i n  t h e  capac.1ty o f  Secretary f o r  a number of years �ncl m. thi s period he has worked untir­mgly m the interests of our younger ba1�clsmef! ; he has done a grand work which will be long remembered. The G eneral Council wish to  express l 11eir t h anks an� appreciation, and while they arc much mcle�tecl to l\Ir. Clarkson the\' are .�ot forgetlrng l\l rs.  Clarkson, f�r he'r sacnfice . l\Iany long hours she will hav" spent alone whi le l\I r .  Clarkson gave of h i �  t1 1ne fo1• t h e  benefit o f  H i e  cause. While l\Ir, Clarkson finds it necessary to retire fron� i.he position a s Secr etary, he · wi l l  contm�e to be a member of t h e  G eneral Co u ncil . 
" Mr. J CLARKSON, la.le secretary, writes : l\Iay � be al lowed a httle space to thank all  who have helped me while acting a ,;  Secr?tary to the above, an<l to yourself iu particular. It 'Yas wrth regret that 1 f Plt that r_  1:1mst. 2:e�1gn the position, owing to post:wa1 activ�ties, bu� I ha 1·e consented 1 0  contmue my mt ere,;t m 1 h e  movement as a member o f  the Governing · Counci l .  I cl_o hope that my successorn will have con­tmned support as meted out to myself .  aud t h n 1_ the movement will continue 1 0· !.:TOW as 1 L well deserves to do . "  ' 
• 
CONCOl\DS & DlSCON>S 
\VANSBECK "rites . " On Salm da) , 
l1Ia 1 c l1 lst N o 1 fl1 Sealon \Vo1 kmcn'" 
Bantl con�peted 1in the Champ10nslnp 
sPction of the ' Daily Herald ' contest 
held at the City Hall, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
and wf're awa1ded second pll;/;C, t h e  
wnu1c1 s bem!l' Hai t o n  Colhe1r Tlus 
t cver;;eR la st �year ' s result when H ai ton 
we1c rnnne1 s-up t o  No1 th Seaton , 0o _we 
w i l l  h ave the sume two bands 1ep1 p,,entmg 
t he No1th-East at the Albeit H a l l  t111 s 
veai. For the second year in :;uccP�s10n 
Nortlt  Seaton had the doubtful honour of 
playmg No 1. but despite this, t hey un­
d oubtedly set a ]ugh standatd of playing. 
G i eat c1 ecli t i s  due to ::\h . Bond fo 1 t he 
contmued success of the band . aml all 
conce 1 ned arc lookmg fo1 wa rd to anotlw1 
o ut standrng sPasou " 
+ + + 
WESTENDER w11lco " Crewe Wc,,t J,;nd 
8tl  vcr I i  ave been i n  the contc:;t \\ o 1 hl 
Brnce last )lay after a rnther sti  uggling 
L1111c duung t h� war :> ca1 s with scveial 
111cm hers in t he Fo1 ces, :.,nd we 1 c fortunate 
enough to gam second puze at Sne) a 
G 1 een conlest la:;l yeai u nder t h e  gu i dance 
of Mr. J 'l.'horpe as p1ofcc ,, 1 0na l tP.ac:h e r  
Towa1ds the latter encl of t h e  J ear M r  J 
H Cowdall .  the bandmaetc1 fo 1 scvcia l  
vcar s .  retu ed , and w e  w e 1 e  very fortunate 
m securing t lw valu able «e11 1 ces as hand­
master, of Mr R. Fletch er, until i <'ccnll:i 
"olo l i m n  for Wmgates Tem pe1ancc Band 
::\I1 Fletche r has had a b ll l liant cmeP1  
m the braE'5 band wo1 kl ,md �mcc h i s  
clppom1ment h a s  taken a keen mtc1c st m 
t h e  band They a t e  now l t aicl at wo1 k 
on ' Wa,\ side Rccnes , '  fomth «ect10n te,,t­
prnce fot Belle Vue i n  May al1Cl a1c h o prng 
!01 a p!lze They aie lool, 1 11 g  fon1 a 1  d to 
a vet v bu,,y sea son " it h  many engage­
ments locallv.  a nd h ave a H' t 1' able 
llCCLdcl l ,\ in 1\[l L Fo1d ' "  
+ + + 
LINCSITE w ntcc " A  guc1 ou,, lo,s l r .t �  
been suffered b \  H o1ncastle Town ::i1 hc• 1  
t h rough Urn s ud den a n d  en t uelv u nex­
pected death of then P1e«1dcnt , lfov. l awJ 
Acm ch , Esq , at the compa1 atn elv rallJ 
age of sixty PteYious holders o f  t l n s  
office h a 1  c been u sually content lo 1 e ll l a 1 11 
as figm ehead", but Mi.  Ach mch took a 
keen and practical mte1c"t m t h e  band, 
attcnclmg commi ttee meet mg" when his 
bu smess allowed, and holdmg open h ouse 
for t he bandsmen whenever l h q 1 i sited 
Im; home at \Vest Ashby i\Iano1 At the 
funeral, the band were repI€::1ented by the 
bandmaster (E Jl,l Law nmig) and t i r e  
secrcta1y (E J .  Kemp ) ,  a wreath also 
bemg sent. The appointment of a s ucces­
sot is being dcfeu Nl fo1 t l 1e l 1 1 1 1c  l>Pl l l g  " 
+ + + 
'£ RO :\ll30N I S T w utes 
" H uddmgtvn 
Si lver a t e  rnakmg rapid p 1 ogrei:;s u nder 
t h e  baton of Ba ndm aster C G ibbon s 'rhcy 
are h avmg good re!1ea1sals and a1 e looking 
fo1ward t o  the I.e1ccster Conle:;t i\Ir 
Gibbons and J n s  boys mean to get a p117.e. 
'l' l i ey are m fomth sect10n They l i a�e 
.1 "plenrl1d ha "" ><ection Recent!} th ey 
gave a concer t and pla� eel a real biass 
band prog1am111e 'l.' l i e 1 1  depoi l mc11t wa:; 
'\ 0 1  � good . "  
.. .  + 
FORMEH BAN DS.i\L\.N wutes · ' 'l'he 
Nottingh a m  Three llieadow's Corps Sah·a­
t 1011 A1my Band can nrnstei mnct ee n  
members . Under Bandmaster, G '1.\u ne1, 
they rece11tlv gave a musica l festival at 
Sleaford Cit adel a nd one at Dc1 by Cential 
Corps Thei1 playmg clehglitocl the 
audience Them '' a s  some ve1 y good plaJ -
•ng on t he c uphonrn m and bass sr.ct10n 
They are h avmg some excellent rehearsal� 
They look with tlrem t11e11  wortl1y i:;ongst e1 
bngade They h ave a very fine solo 
cupli omum p layer " 
+ + + 
�I 1 H COOK, mana'"'o t  of llmokle:> 
Band Fc,.tival, \Hites · " l\Iy com1111 lleo a i e  
domg a l l  that is possible t o  rn al,e 
H mckley Contest on 14th J u ne an event 
m b1 ass band luslor) l n  the past, much 
trouble h a s  ansen ove1 confllctmg rules 
of Ya1 1ous band associations and in con­
seq ucnce much bad IPehng lrnR c1 oppcd 
u p .  Afte r ' er y  long and car eful dehbera­
t 10n we h,wc decided to run the contest 
unde1 the adapted rule8 of " TlH' Daily 
Hernld " N at10nal Band Champ1onsl11p� 
and we b ave been offered the u�e of theu 
Central Register of Brass Bandsmen I, 
personally, am confi dent that our rules 
now are, to say tlie least, almo:;t foolp1 oof 
and pe1haps the day will  come when all 
contests ate run under one set of rules 
and one register Tim Le1cec:te1 sli ne 
Brnss Band Association lta1 e very genei ­
ously offc1ed u s  tl1 1 cc lloph1cs for com­
petit ion amongst the bands m membe1 -
s l u p  of t he Association and t hey will be 
competed for as follows Ch amp10nsl11p 
section trophy to the highest placed 
Le1ceste1sl111e A�socrntwn Band Second 
section, cups fot the highest pl,1cecl 
Le1 ceste1sl i ne Association second sect10n 
band , and highest placed thud sect ion 
band In closing I do most sinceiely hope 
bands will suppo 1 t  ou t fi1st contebt aud 1 11 
rl omg so R how t hell appieciat1on to 
Hmckley who a re always gene1  ous tu 
bras" bands at Holh croft P,uk " 
+ + + 
M r. J A1IES DAVIE S .  o t  12 Oobornt3 
Road, Southv1lle,  B11stol 3, wutes " I  
would be inateful if any bandsmen would 
le11cl or sP i1 to me a piano pa 1 t of " Scenes I 
t l i at are Brightest " I lta\ e tued to get 
U r n ;  solo with piano p art fiom W and R 
b ut it i s  out of stock J want the p a 1  t for 
a pupil of m ine, a lad 15112 y ears of age 
'�ho at Kmgswood on March 15th wo1� 
secoud prize in the J Lm 10r �ection up to 
16 �cars old His nan]{) i s  Norman J .  
Short, Qf Clevedon, a nd l predict that l i e 1  
wi ll make one o f  t he Lop class soloiot:; iu 
the near futmc " 
+ + + 
B EAR E H  wi 1te' " The Banbm \ 
D1v1s10nal Band of the St J ohn Ambul­
ance B;igade , h avmg entered th e ' Daily Herald contest ( London and 8outhe1 n 
Area) arn , besides domg thei r  r ota of 
R J A B  work. gettin;; three good practi ces 
a week and are r evelling 111 the test-piece 
1 1 11der the skilled dn ection of Jl.lr H ar t 1· 
H eye ;; ( B nmmgham) the well-known bantl 
t 1 ame1 , who has c h a1 gp of t he band wh o 
'>VJJ I  he full of expectat i ons on �nt 1;11L1v 
Av1 i i  26t h " • 
· 
1\[r J lNGRAl\1-:M:ONK, Secretarv of 
,\ l cclwa� hnpl'tial, writes . " I  view with a 
ce1 tai n amount of amusement the notes by 
' S1lvct ' m yom l\lai ch J SHue,  but at t h e  
sa.me timtl 1 f u l l y  app1eci ate the untold 
harm t l i a 1  can a i 1 sc horn such a damugmg 
statelncnt conce1mg my band In the first 
place I wonld pomt out t h at not only does 
' S1h'er ' cvmmcnce. lu� remarks on the 
" 1011g note by not P \  en g1v111g us ou r 
0011ect name, viz , lVledwaj l111pc 1 1,d 
S il \ et B and ,  bnt Ju� otlwr obse1 vatwno 
are equally out of tlllw I would hJ,c to 
pomt out that om late i\Iusical Dn ectm, 
i\Ir .  Chff Lewis, was not re-electe d in t ha t  
capacity b y  Olll band member:; fo1 tlie 
p r esent season, and tliat i\Ir . .F1 ecl 1'1e:>ton 
wa::; p 1 c fPned by the maJ Ollt) i n au 01Jon 
ballot .  J\.Ii. Lewis there upon re::;igned from 
t h e  baml and four other members did hke­
W! be.  'rLe band, however, nnrn cdiatPly 
b10ught its strength llp a gai n by opening 
1 t s doo1 M lo new mem lJer b T h e  follow mg 
will, I trnst, settle finall�' " Sil  vei 's " 
gr oss 1mo,,tatement of facts At the lime 
o f  wntmg, The Medway Imperial S1lve1 
Band ha8 never before stood on such sohd 
fonndat10ns, we ate better off finauci ally 
than Cl'er bdoie, our member slup i s  for­
ever g1owmg and my engagement book h as 
ncve1 been so full at this stage of the 
season I n  fact,, my biggest headache is  
lrn\ rng to t mn awav 11 oulcl-bc chentele 
owing to prior engagernenb I am suu3, 
therefore, t ha t  you will agree that the 
above doe,, not lead one to believe my 
band is  t o  quote ' Silver,' de«perately 
st nvmg to keep gomg " 
+ + + 
BOLDONIAN -w1 ite::; . . .  The J ollowmg 
extiact appeared in 'The Daily Herald' on 
Wednesday, M arch 12th • Boid on Colhe1 v 
Band, County Dtuham, have performed a 
hat-tuck. For the thHd year i n  sncccss10n 
t hey h a ve t11ken first place in the second 
sect1011 of the Northe1U Area quallfymg 
contest i01 the National Brass Baud 
Championships, and thus retain the area 
ch all enge cup for another twelve months 
'!.'he l atest victoi \' wa:; won at Newcastle­
on-Tyne . when the band were one of 14 
conl"»'-tants 111 this sechun Under the ruleo 
o f  the championslnps the band will not 
t ake pat t m an are a qualifying con te�t 
next :} ear, bul wr 11 be passed tln ou�h to the 1948 fin als . Meantime, by then latest 
"\\'III, they aie qua.11ficd to make a bid fo1 
the N ahoual Champ10m;hip of the Second 
Section of the finals next autumn. The 
band now clauns that they hold the first 
i ccord m t hese g1 eat conteots "JllCe their 
m augmat1on i n  1945. They a re first band 
to so qualify u ndc1 t lus ll1le ' Boldon ai e 
especially p10ud of their latest S\lccess, 
h avmg m nund great difficulty exper­
ienced during the I ehea1 sal penocl owrng 
to t he weather and the subsequent il ans­
po1 t d1sorj<Yanisat10n 'l'heie was alsot the 
fuel (01 ack of Inel )  difficulty, wluch 
necessitated rehearsmg under i c y  concl1-
tions and €\en m ade the u sual pre-contest 
turnng-up an almost impossible task. How­
ever, t he band rose to the occasion, and, 
mspll'ed to confidence uude1 the baton of 
then guest conducto1, M r  H an y  l\iileman, 
i cndered the test-piece on t he clay of th e 
contest m such m annc1 as to J UStly rneut 
the a\\ aru lllttUe b) t11e adj uuicaton! . 
Messrs Ftank Wrigh t  and J A G 1cen­
\VOocl ." 
+ + + 
STILL F.\.IH.ER l'L.AY writes " I wa� 
a mazed t o  read " F auplay's" letter ; e 
Cheetham Hill Band and the " Daily 
Herald " contest He is  coIIect m savrng 
that t here lS, 01 was, u nrest amongot 
bands and baudsmen, but not clue t o  t l1e  
facts he t ued to p u t  it do11 n t o  A� fa , 
as my own band 1:; concerned ,  we learnt 
six 11 ecks before that at least two pla;, e1 s 
had been rcgiotcred as belongmg to Ji' au­
play's b and as bona fide members altd h ad 
received memberslup tickets for them 
Neither of these two men were 1 11 fact 
bona f icle members . one, J\Ir H .  Dicken­
son, J::> still a mem ber of J3etiSeb, aud tl1e 
other, i\Ir H H altlcrnft , c1h.o v.ell-known 
m the locality, and he i s  not a l)ona-fide 
member of Cheetham Bantl 1\ly band could 
have prnte�tAd at last ;, eat ·b ' D H ' con­
test at Belle Vue w he n  H. D1cJ,cnson 
played with t hem No, 1\fr.  F a u play, ) ou 
used t he '' 10ng " non-de-pl ume," e1 rclently 
with ) o u  it is a p1ize al a n v  cost Havmg 
had some cxpcuencc 1 11 tltP y c•ars J USt 
puor t o t he '\\ ar, of 11ow co ;:t Jy a b usincs::1 
it i s  to engage i:;tar pla' e 1 s  for cont e,,L, 
om baud l 1 as tl cmlkd t hat h enceforth 
when \�e go contestmg "\I C  go with all om 
own playe 1 s  \1·hatevcr the rco ult, aucl 0111 
11011-appeaiance at Hlackbu1 n was clue to 
the fact that h a \  rng had some enfoi ced 
cha nges of m ;;tnunentat1011 " e  could not 
h avP competed and done J Uot1ce to om 
conductor and ourhelves We sl wll be 
atteudmg the .i\lay Fest1 val and ml end to 
look out for any mfnngcrnent of the rule 5 
W hoevo1 gave the game a11 ay tlu s  h111 e  did 
a service Lo the c a u se of contesting and if 
Faiiplay knows who the other offenders 
wore it 1s up to lum to frnsuale theu 
knavish tricks F u 1 the1 , why not come 
out inlo the open and let  over;, 011e know 
who you a1e ; should you be willmg to do 
so I also would be w illing. " 
+ + + 
l\I1 .I:' LAT'!., vf Wlll 1 1ugt on , Mauchesltll', 
wute,, . " On S unday, l\I arch 16 I tool{ a 
tnp to hear the famou� Bco:-;es o' Ure Bain 
Baud havmg .L r ehea 1::;al . and was well 
iewarded for my outmg It was definitely 
amazmg to bee so rn:.my of the Boys' Band 
sittmg side by side along with the ::;e11101 s, 
and gomg tlnougll a 5  tl10ugli they 111cant 
it, and the va1 tOUti piece:> we1e by no 
means :;pec1ally cho�en fo1 the occab1011 
Regardmg S nb Hosa's 1 e111 arl,s m i\Ia1ch 
B B N. bolh thP official s o[ Bickershaw 
Colliery and Besscs Jmow then own 
bus1neo:; ,tffaus better than any one ebe. 
and yo n can take rt from me that wltci1 
the whole ::;:i :;tem and colllht10ns of <:on­
ductmg conte:;ts are gone mto and p ut 
once and for all on a so und basi�, ll1ey will 
he only too eager to make tlwir preio•' Uce 
felt " 
+ • + 
BAN D LOVER writes " The Long Ea f.ou 
Urtadel Salvation Army B and, under the 
baton of Bandmat1te1 A W&tt8, am makmg 
\ e 1 y rapid pr ogress.  They muste1· twenty­
fi \ P members and are havmg splencl1cl 
i P l tearsals .  Recently they visited Grant­
h am and tltey arc '>et y  much m demand 
T l tey h ave a fine soprano cornet playe1 
d ll l l  a fiue t 1 omboue secho11 ,\. �plr11dHl 
t oned ba11 d 111 e' e1y section ' 
.WRIGHT AND :R.o-uNn�s -.BRAss -BAND N�E-Ws. 
.:\Ir J HOLLAND, secretary of Ollerton 
Colherr, wu tcs · " J n  the March edition of 
the Bra�;; Band News, rt was stated by o m  
NoHs correspondent, ' Hobm Hood; Hrn;; 
the pnze-w i-nning qua1 tette party at ShHe­
b1 ook played a borrowed playe1 ( cuphvn­
mm ) ,  wlulst its own player was playmg 
with a party from some twenty miles dis­
tant from our abode. In the first place, 
I should like to pomt out that our ' owu 
pla yer,' a s  he terms him, left .our band 
on hi s own acco1d some months befoie 
tlus contest and that tile so-called 
' bonowed playe1 ' became a member less 
than a week afterwaids. Now I ha1'e 
�tated Ote true facts may I ask why Robin Hood,' who was evidently p1esent 
at thrn contest, dtd not state his gne\1"­
ances there and then, mstead of try'ing to 
ridicule an honest combination through 
the Press. I can tell lmn straight here 
and now t hat t h e  so-called ' borrowr-d 
player , '  was a 11egistered member of -0m 
band t ln ough the No1 th-East i\Iidlands 
Ai:;,;ocia trnn from No,ember of last year. I 
think that all  bandsmen m the cl1str1 et 
will agree with me when I say that, 
dur mg the last two sea;;ons Oller ton 
Colhery Band have had a i un of successes 
Sl'Cuud to none in the �hdlancls, thanks 
to a good conductor secreta1 y and two 
ha1 dworkm� comimtiee::>, male and female Added to t111s, a ' eiy keen set of bands­
m�n. Assets like lhcsl.) cannot fai l lo  p10-
duce 1e:;ults " 
+ + + 
KERNA8 ·wute::> . " Asken1 tlilver have 
been rather subdued smce our last success 
of 1939, and have, m common w ith man:> 
other bands, had a difficult t ask to keep 
gomg clunng t h e  past six vears , but tlnng:; 
a re now lookiug b11ghter. " with an enthus­
iastic conmnttec compobed of playmg and 
non-playmg members and bl1e appomtrnenl 
of Mr J Bodd1ce as B i\I ., our policy of 
encouraging l och1 J umors looks hke 
puttmg Askern on the up-grade. Mr 
Boddice ha the confidence of all om 
mem be1 "' and officials, anu the J um ors, 
about thnteen of them, from ten yeai s of 
age and upwards, a1e grnatly impressed 
w1tl 1 Mr. Boddrce and his m anner oi teach­
ing, rn wluch he makes rehearsals bot h 
inst ructive and mterestrng. The ,1 umo1:; 
are t o  have then first expe11cnce of co11-
testi11� at Belle Vue m �iay Om ladies '  
conumttee are still a h v e  force and a v a l  u­
a blc asset, they too have earned on during 
the war and a1 e pleased to h elp in onr 
revival " · 
+ + + 
COLLI EH. w utes " Afie1 the melllbei­
slup had dropped to aix cllumg the war 
years, S1lk"wo1th Coll1eiy me now b.ack 
to full contestmg streiigth .  '.l'lns is clue 
to the unflagging efforts of t heu· . conductor 
i\Ir. S Lemm. His eff01ts in tcachmg 
' o ung lads have been so s uccessful that 
last year the lJand won two p11zes at con­
tests h eld by ti\e Durham Biass Band 
League A second pnze >\ a s  gained at 
Bm nhopeiield, and a thud at Egglesto11 
So far a first prize h as not come theu way, 
but they hope 'to rem edy th is at the 
Dmham Brass Band League contest on 
Easter Satmday •It rs to be held at H ctton 
and ' Aiolclo ' is the test p1cce ." 
+ + + 
l\Ir W .  G.A.E � "ER, seCl ci:iry of Windso1 
Pnze, wutes : " It is w1th great regret 
that I write intimating the a,bandonment 
of om qua1 tette and slow melody conte,,t 
of March 29th owmg to lack of entries 
The reasons, to my mind, ar e due to two 
facton,, one, because soloists, etc , delay 
theu entueb anti expect t o  h ave them 
accepted on the day of the contest, a pr:tc­
ti ce [ w1ll not, tolerate , and two, because 
of othc1 organib'ers i nterfermg with date� 
already chosen aud bemg advertised, thus 
c1eatmg compet1twn for a hm1ted number 
of competitors for the sake of a few 
slnlhngs more rn. tlreu pnze hst. In all my 
thn Ly years' expenencc, never h a.-e [ been 
more d rsappoint�d, and, after sriendmg so 
much lune and money Lo JHO\ ide a goocl 
afternoon's entm tainment and enJoyment 
fo1 all, it is a very bitter pill  mstead of 
YORKY >Hites . "  Royslo11, .tfew i\Ionck­
ton Colhery, under then conductor, Mr 
Wm Foster ( late Unmethorpe) won first 
pnze m the third section " Daily Herald " 
contest held at Leeds Town Hall on March 
22nd Great p1aise must be given to l\Ii 
Foste1 foi· the way he has trained the band, 
as t hree pa1 t:; of t he band ate only boys and 
two year8 ago were only learners Now 
they arc first pnzc wmnern . I hope to Ree 
tbem soon a mongst tlic ' big 'uns ' Recently 
the band gave a conce1 t m tl i e Palaa', 
Royston along with the :Male Voice Chol! 
and the Junior G irls ' C h oir ( lately broad­
cast) Evny 1lrm was w el l  played and 
delighted a packed house Now for Belle 
Vue." 
+ + + 
Mr. F .  UOWBURN, secretary of The 
Alexander Owen Brass Band Festival, 
wtites " Herewith adve1t for Wlutetield 
Contest. J would like to make it kno\\ n 
that owing to the unce1 tainty i egarcling 
the use of t he grounds, we are not sme 
as to whethet the contest will he held on 
August 2 nd 01 J uly 26th In all  probabrhty 
it w ill be tl ie latter date , i e ,  J u lv 26th, so 
w.tll bands please note I will notify you as 
soon as I get word f l om the Goveruo i s  of 
the Sch ool " 
+ + 
'l'ENOR w11tes ' I  am glad to 1 epo1t 
good progt ess by Ilarnbrook S1lve1 who am 
gctt mg back lo pte-war standard :Yl t .  J .  
1\Iiles, then conduclor fo1 fifty years, and 
as good and cnlhm;ia,.,tJc as ever, ha:; the 
co-operation of 1\-11 J .  Davic,, for a little 
pi ofessional touch up It l 1as been decided 
to start a J Ul110r secl10n '!.'he band are 
lookmg forward enthu,, iastically and con­
fidentl) to associ at10n aml ol lie1 contests , 
t ehearsals am well atlendecl and several 
bookings ha\ c already come rn " 
+ + + 
LANUAi:lHlRG BHAH:-:> BAND� 
ASSOCIATION 
'Ille inst a11t1Lt<1l meel1111? of t h e  Lanc.t­
b l l llo Band:; A�,,ociation he ld at the Gravel 
Lane Institute, Salfoid, o n  Maich lsl. 
atti  acted a large num l)eI of delegate� 
cliawn from all pa1 ts of the county J n  
the unavo1clable absence o f  t he President, 
Mr Stanley J enkmson, the meetmii w <1 ,  
presrdecl 01 ei bv the Associat 10n Chanman, 
111 J WJutt le: of Athl'rton, who welcomed 
the •anon� iep1 escntahves of all affiliated 
mem.bers and mt ei1 dmg membe1 " Mr 
Rtan Rowe , hon sec1etary. had wo1ked 
cxlrnmely lta 1 c1 to make lm; fir,,t report, 
one of succe"s F1H) bands had been en­
rolled as 1nembel's and m any othets p10m-
1sccl he �tated '1.'heu fasL contest had 
beet� a su ccess 111  eYe1y way and many 
other p10J ect1; weic on the way to ftu1t 10n 
Both he and the olrnnman made pleas J or 
loyaltv · onh by f o at means could pl'o­
g1css -l;e aclneved. It was aut1e1palecl thE 
year 1947 would be one of m uch activit y, 
and the .\,.,sociabon wer e now fully 
reeogmsed a s  wo1 thy o[ fulfillmg great 
responsibilitie,,  \\Juell would he made 
known laim �Ir Dav id Reynolds, lion 
treasurer, m reading the 1:1tatement of the 
yearlv mcome and cxpenditme, which wa­
very · encourag11;i.g, thanked all who h ad 
assi sted i n  any way to make so good :i 
bal ance po<:c: 1 1 ,1 ,,_ ' i\l any i rpi e"entah1'es 
took part rn the •anous d1 t-c11ss10ns, tlrn 
charrman gl\Tmg full scope to cncom ,tgc 
suggestions and ideas . Tnbutc was pa1< 1  
to th e chahmau and 110n secietary for 
then' mtnm g efforts to make t he fiJ ot 
year 's  activities one of success , it was felt 
the attempt to 01 ganise t h e  bands ot 
J anca s!ti re h ad not been 111 vam and the 
f�1tm e  was to be one o f  mrtiat ive and 
progress 
bemg 11 tome " 
The follo\\ mg ofI1c1ab were elected 
unanimously Pre:mlent, �Ir. St anley 
J enkrnson , 'vice-Presidents , Mrs Heynolds, 
l\Iiss B antin, i\Iessr� Jas Ul arlrnon, W. A .  
Ashworth, Jas Oakes , H .  D.  Hawley, A .  
Ma:> ers , Chairman, Mr J .  Wluttle ; Hon 
Sec. Mr S l\I Rowe , H o n . Treas . , ,  l\fr 
D l{evnolds , Auchtors, i\IeSbI S .  D M ackey 
and J \Vo1tl1111gton , Uomunltee, i\Iessrs .  
W. B .  Wilson, W G askell , J .  Griffiths, Les 
+ + + Harper, W Bradshaw, J D a venport, J 
.M:r. E .  J . .FO,R.i\fAN, secrelai � of KJngB- Tattersall, G H Banl�s Co-opted 
wood Evangel,  wnte:; " We wo11lcl like to ulember" E C. ,  Messrs .  Jas Clarkson, W 
t h ank all bandsmen who came and A. Af'h\\ orth , J as Oakes , T Dooley '!'he 
suppo1 tee! 0111  e1cven l l 1  annual solo and offici als appeal to all bandsmen to a,,sist 
quartette contest Although the weather by then· presence in e st ablish ing the con­
was extremely had and tiavcllmg difficult, te5t at Blackpovl as m� annual even.t i\Iar;y 
we ltad a, ve1y ,,ucce ><sful day m every way. scheme s a.re under d1scuss1on wluch "\\Ill 
The entues ainountecl to 108, tlus bemg om , 1;-hnlt in th�s festival _l�ecommg the ch ief 
h i ghe,,t smce rnnnmg these events .  Mr Easte1 meeting fo1 tTlr. T.ancashnc Band 
G.  W C ave ( Gtnentry) and Mr.  R .  H Movement. 
Penrose (Exeter) had a very b usy tune (The n ame of 1\lI A J ::\lcllo.r wa,, m­
i udgmg these compet1t o1 s, we smce1 el y  eluded m en 01 in another pape1 m the hst 
thank them fo1 their good work and hope of Vice-Presidents) . 
to see them i n  on r distuct agam in tlw ___ -+-
-
-
near future . "  
+ + + PERSONALS 
A VlSITOH. 1'0 HAI G H  w11tes ' fhe1 e 
appears to be a wave of enthusiasm around 
this one-time famous band and the mten­
tion rs t(} pl ace tlie band where they 
fo1merly wer e a mongst the best i n  Lanca­
sh ne . Having been 111 contmuous exist­
ence for morn than 100 years, there are 
many 111 the district who take pnde rn 
that fact, antl a grand lot of supporle1 s  
suppo1t that view. Only a fil st-class band 
will now sat1s1y them. Chief amon�st 
them is i\Ir G Naylor, a gentleman of m­
fluence and goc>d intention, who h as con­
sented to become P r e1mlent The band 
were alwa� b known rnorc or less as a 
family band, for at ' auous stages, many 
promment fa111 11ies of band:;men h ave been 
connected \1 it h  tlte band The Elhsons­
J onathan,  W1!1rnrn ,  Roger-were at 
different times conductors . The youngc1 
Jonathan and \�i1llwm, both famous cornet 
solo1sts . spen t  many yea1s i u  the band, also 
the Fearnlcys, and the l\Iawdsley::. Of late 
year s, the Bul,dt family , at least five of 
them, have been the band's s alvation J 
Birkett is the patient aud efficient conduc­
tor AnotJier Birkett is the ltou secretary 
while th1ee others a1e accomphshecl 
playefo. The H aigh Band, iu forme1 days 
won many contests and was a f avomite 
band of l\lr. Halliwell With the will to 
win, and with the support of the d1st11ct. 
the band should agam nse. ,md rt m ay be, 
th ey will 1)e the fi.TSt Wigan band to agam 
take tl teh place among foe champions " 
+ + + 
8ALVATI0Nl�T w1iieo "Coventry 
Folesl1 1 l1  H . A .  Band ( Bandmaster G 
Blaucl) a t e  making good headway and 
domg well under theh present bandmaster 
'rht' band numl)er eighteen and are play­
mg oome of the Ar my's latei;t p ublications 
Bandoman Al bet t Gray has been welcomed 
home and B andsman Edgar Roberts h a s  
been called u p  for -en ice with lhe R A F " 
�lr TO.:\I EAS TWOOD , of i\la1r:.dcn, 
wntes . " Havrng t1icd out many of th e 
pieces of your 1947 Brasb Band Jomnal , l 
congratulate yon on once 111010 havmg pro­
vided a fhst-cla-ss muswal feast for brass 
bands Ever ything is  u sefu l and the play­
mg of same by 0Lll' band� will p 1 ovidc 
hours of pleasure both to band:> and the 
listening public In add1t10n to the many 
pieces suitable for oontest wcnk, all the 
others are Llp to yom usu,1l J i  1gh 
standard " 
+ + + 
i\Ii .  JACK BODDlCE, l\Iusical Dilecto1 
of Bl'Odsworth i\Iaiu Colliery and In­
stitute, writes . ' Kmdly allow m e  through 
the B B N to apologise t o  the Secretary, 
Committee and Band men of the North­
ants Brass B and Ai:;:,ociation for my non­
appearnnce lo f ulfil the posit1011 as adjud­
icator at then quart ette and full band con­
tests held on R atmday, Febrnary 22nd I 
Lad been lookmg fo1 wa1d to this e>ent, 
seemg tiiat bolb eonlesb wern ' Own 
Choice,' and had my caset 1 eacly to set 
away on the Salu1day when I wa:.. tal,cn 
ill and the doctor 11 a:; c<1 1 led 111, '' ho ;;a1d 
travelling was m1poss1ble, as I had a 
poisoned stomach and was ordered to bed 
Tlus bemg the fo,.;i engagement that I 
h a ' e  h acl t o  cancel , I felt i t  vc1y keenly 
i\Iy thank" go io M 1  Cai ter who oftic1atec1 
m the position at s uc h  sho1 t notice, and 
I hope the co111m1tte!' had ,t 11 •c1l  � 1 1 ccesf'.ful 
day ' 
+ + 
Mr. ll .  PETRIE , of Hull .  w n t es . " I  
notice thctt om worthy band sec1eta1:i  d 
'l'ho1nton Hall sent you a bit of news cou­
cermng us for the .Ma1ch number. After 
fi l p-ancl-a-half �ems' ,;ei v1cc with the East 
H1ch ng Yeomam y, I rehnnod io Hull to 
fmd ba1Hl mg almost ext i n ct Unlll  Dec-
ember last I was ou of the hobby so many 
of us love , when I took over the '.l.'horntbt\ 
Hall (St.  George's) Methodist Mission 
Band Owmg to the self-sacrifice and hard 
work of the olde1 membern ( several - of 
whom have been members smce the band 
was formed about tl11rly-five Years ago) the 
band was kep t  going dunng 'the war yean; 
m tins,  the most contmually bhtzed city 
m the �rovmces. The lads coming on- leave did their b it,  and when I took over th1ee months ago 1 found a keen combrnatio'n of h.ai d w orkcrs and my old BBb player of the "Y e omanry a� baud 1;ec1cta1y We are not quite filled up, but I hope to sta1 t a learne r s  class next month to fill the gape. It is grand to get going once more and •v1th the comradely spuit ana keenness that prevails at present we feel confident that we shall progrnss "
 
+ + + 
::\lr. F. L. TRA VERSI of Llandud1io wutes · " I  3:1ll sony to s�y that actmg 0� medical advice I am obliged t o  resign mv post as bandmaster o[ the Llandudn6 Towi1 Band My first contact with bandmg began m New Zealand i n  1887 and I hav!" thus completed sixty :years of activJty m lbe lllO\ ement . My connection with thl' Llanduclno Town B and commenced in 1916 and the thn ty-scven years of my associa­tion with this com bmatron have been to me the moo;t enjoyable penod of my ca10er Lookmg b ack over my cha1 ge at Llan­dudno, l fiud that t h e  band have given over 4,000 concerts, a1; well as taking pa,rt m mnumerable engagemenb and speciaf parades.  I feel rathe1 proud of this record and although my usual actidties m ust now come to au end, I shall follow the fortunes of the band w1lh keen mterest. I am sure I can confidell tl) say that Ute post I vacate offels a ieallv splendid opportun ity to a m an \Vho has the good fortune to bf! possessed of . 100 per cent e nthusiasm, plus personality, m usical ability, business q uah�cat10n::1, and i magmat10u . Notwith­�tandmg the encl of my practical career, I shall be very glad to offer to the ne\1· bandmaste1 any ad v1ct:1 and assistance he 
may desiie " - - - - - -
+-� 
NORTH WALES NOTI'.S 
Towyn ( i\Ieuoneth) Silve1 a1e daily 
cxpectmg delivery of a new set of instru­
ments. fhe iecent snow storms have held 
up then· clehve1y and there i s  keen aJltic.1.: 
pat10n m the town to hear the bandsmen 
with theu newly-acquucd eq_urpment. Th.a 
baud are extremely fortunate m hav;iug 
such an ente 1 p 11smg and nntiriug secre­
tary In i\Ir .  Peter P .  Jones.  H e  ia the b.ve 
wne behind the scheme to organise func­
tions tg raise the required amount to 
defray the cost of the mstu:unents TJwie 
1s at t h e  moment a bank overdraft of about 
£300, but th e bankern are confident that 
thb will be cleared qmckly. i\h . Peti!r 
P Jones has already orgamsed a success­
ful test conceit and also a sacred concmt 
with the T1 eoichy Royal Welsh JHah� 
Chou as the artistes , and the deficif lS 
bemg slowly buL smely reduced. 
I understand that Mr. Peter P. Jones, 
�ec1e ta 1 y  of Towyn Sih,er, and Mr. "R . O 
Jones, se:crettu J of Harlech (Mcnoneth) 
:ue suggestmg t hat the format10n .of a 
Band Assocratiou for the Cambuan Coast 
area wou ld serve a very u seful pm pose, • 
and 1 hey have askc(L me to pass on the 
suggestion for considerat10.n by tbe baruls 
coucerned. They suggest t h at from Llan­
gollen to .l'IIachynlleth would p10ncle a 
good d1stnct for such an assocrat10n. There 
are a num bc1 of amateur bands wrthni 
tlns area. Will all  the bands concerned 
send theu views to tlus Journal so that 
the matter may be fmthc1 explored ? 
Mr. Peter P. Jones, the Towyn S1lve1 
Band secretary, would hke to hear frow. 
M1 Dunn, fonuerly bandmaster of 
P 1 estatyn, North� Wales. Will an) one with 
knowledge of the present whereabouts of 
Mr. Dmm kindly drop a note t o  tlns 
J Onrn al � 
Mr G nffitho, seCIL!ta1y of Rhyl Silver 
wntes . " I am plea sed to report piogress 
m amtamed at Rhyl We are having full 
rehearsals three times a week, and are 
lookmg fonrnrd to a busy season wluch by 
the way commences tins y ear o n  G ood 
Fnclay. i\Ii .  Little h as now a f ull baud , 
11 rth one or two more t o  return from t he 
Fotct'S, llus will be a, lJoon- fo us who ha'e 
ca111ed on during tlte war. Foi tunaiely, 
11 e h ad some good bandsmen stationeu i n  
or near Rhyl w h ile undergomg 1111hta1y 
ti ammg, but for them we would now b0 
bl a1Ling again horn scratch 'l'hc -Junior 
band a re al:so showmg much p10m1se. 
and very soon some o f  these ho:vs will lll' 
able to J Om t he Se111ors This inonth we 
con gratu late o u r  second h ombone player, 
::\f 1 Walle1 Unsworth ,  on hi� m a rri age 011 
Saturdav , March 15th , at Athertvn Lanes , 
and wish him every happmess a�d pros­
pellty rn Jus matnmom,tl hfe The con­
cert anangcd m aid of the G wespvr and 
D 1bt1 wt band, 011gmally fixed for ' March 
22ncl, h as been P?Stponed to April 9th , 
when we hope t o  give cl h i!!h-clas s concert 
m aid of tbc11  funds " 
� 
DAFYDD .  
- -- +----
BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
l vi,,ited Bagley M 1llo P ine recentlv a"u<l 
v. as >err m1pi o:>sed by their eagcrne;s8 t •) 
get then bancl mto l)erng They have some 
v01y eager playe1s and wo1ke.ts, and ai e 
uow m a pos1t10n to fulfil engagements, but 
U1er are m need of umtonns and woul(l 
welcome an:i i nformatio n  regardmg gamtl, 
fo1 purchase, or on loan for thi s season . 
I also visited Ellenbrook and B.oot!Js­
town b and10om a few Sundays ago and I 
am very son y to t:>ay they are very shoit 
of player" -
Fa1nwo1 tlr Old cll C s t1ll rehearsing- unucr 
the lJaton of l\lr Wnght Hurst and aie 
gcttmg a very good band together. 
Kea1 �1c1 Sl St ephen ' ,, am still i eilear"­
mg under t h eu new conductor 1Vlr. 
H1 ggmbottorn They 1iaye changed their 
hanchoom horn the school to a room .Lt 
t lw Man and Scythe Hote l .  i\! r E Tate 
1 s sec1 e1.a1 y 
Walkden Prize are domg ve1 y well and 
"hou1d be able to put a good band before 
t he public ib i s  �eason . ' 
The icprnoentathe of t l ie  Lancasl111c  
Bia"" B ernd Associat ion for Bolton and 
D1..,t1 ict would hkc to kuow wh y  l he_,­
ncvci Hee n ny :;ee1clanes 01· iepresenta­
l1yPs fiom Bolton at t hen meetmg::1 'l' l rn�' 
"\\Ould be vei y welcome a nd would see thd1 
1 l 1 l'1 e J fl  qm1 e a lot to mtei est them . 
BOLTONIAN 
L 
·� 
APRIL _ 1 ,  1947. \VRIGHT AND Rou.Nn ' s  BRASS BAND NEws.  
DRU M & 
BUGLE BAND 
O U TF I TS 
RUSHWORTH'S ARE IN THE 
POSITION TO SU PPLY COM­
PLETE OU TFITS FOR DRU M 
AND BUGLE OUTFITS FOR 
I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y 
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED 
RUSHWORTH 
& D R E A P E R  
1 1- 1 7  ISLI N GTO N 
LIVERPOOL 3 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Stretford Boro Band : I am sorry to an­
nounce the death of Tony Kenyon. Tony was 
killed in Jerusalem by the Jewish Terrorists ; 
he was a horn player and a keen bandsman. To 
his wife and family we offer our sympathy. 
Tony's father is still a playing member of the 
band. 
Stevenson's Silver Prize are now on their 
feet once again. information reaches me that 
the band are making good progress under Mr. 
David Power, their conductor. The band have 
.a number of engagements to fulfil this coming 
season. I am pleased to hear they are to com­
pete at Belle Vue iq the May contests. Best 
of luck, Mr. \Vood. 
Besses Boys : Many will be pleased to know 
that when these notes are printed Besses Boys 
will have taken part in an all star concert at 
Belle Vue (Friday, 2lst March). The band are 
continuing to keep up their high standard of 
playing under their conductor, Mr.  J. C. Wright. 
Clayton Analine Works are still making 
rapid progress. The works and management 
.are giving them support in every possible way. 
They are to compete at Blackpool Lancashire 
Association Contest. 
Prestwich Boro held their annual slow 
melody contest on March 15th. Mr. Uttley 
assures me of satisfaction. Mr. Greenwood, 
their conductor, along with 1vir. Moss, were the 
.adjudicators. 
Windsor Institute, Salford, are, I believe, on 
the upward grade, though they have always 
been able to keep a fairly steady band ; they arc 
showing much improvement. Well done, Mr. 
Dooley. 
Besses o' th' Barn : I was pleased to hear 
.of the return from H.M. Forces of Mr. Arthur 
Butterworth, a very capable musician. I be­
lieve Arthur was appointed Deputy Bandmaster 
shortly before being called lo the Forces. No 
doubt Besses will be pleased to see him oi:ice 
.again. 
Manchester Boys, though hard hit like 
many other boys' bands, due to the call up 
to 1.l te Fon:es, are managing to lrnep a full 
band.  Three new instruments have b�en 
bougbt recently, Eb bass, soprano, and 
hum. �fr. Reg. Lewis, along with his com­
mittee is responsible for all progress. The 
band are again to compete at the May con­
teRts at Belle \'ue. 
I regret to hear from Mr. Pearson that the 
cornets which were taken from the Timperley 
band room have not yet been recovered. Will 
bandsmen please keep a sharp look out for 
these cornets ; they are all marked with thi= 
name of the band on the bells. Thanks. 
Waterhead Prize are still anxious to produce 
the goods. Yes, it is a long time since I paid 
you a visit ; keep on trying lads. 
I have still no official news as to what has 
happened to Moston Colliery (Platts Bros.). I 
believe they have discontinued to hold re­
hearsals. 
North Manchester Silver : I am informed 
that Mr. Hollis (secretary) has now been trans­
ferred to Scotland, due to his work. Mr. Hollis 
was a valuable servant to the band, being the 
founder of this band in the days when It was 
attached to the Wardens' Service (A.R.P.) Let 
us hope this loss will in no way retard the pro­
gress of the band. 
Mather and Platts V/orks have now formed a 
brass · band at the Newton Heath Works. 
Though I have not as yet paid a visit to this 
band, I am given to understand the progress is 
satisfactory. 
· 
Cheeham Hill Public have been successful in 
gaining honours ; they are to appear in the Man­
<:hester parks during the coming season. Con­
gratulations, Cheetham Hill. Their next con­
test is Belle Vue, May lOth (Class A). Mr. 
Lindsay, their secretary, predicts a very busy 
season. Mr. R. Cooper has been appointed 
their bandmaster, and Mr. F. Bonelli is their 
professional teacher. 
Stretford Old are still looking for some good 
bandsmen. Solo cornets, solo horn, Eb bass and 
baritone are the men they are looking for. Only 
good men need apply. 
An attempt is to be made at Belle Vue by 
Stretford Silver. Good luck boys, give Mr. 
Hughes your undivided attention and he will 
do the rest for you. 
Altrincham Boro are also probable starters 
for Belle Vue. 
Beswick . Band's conductor, Mr. A. Risby, is 
now back-with the band after a long illness. 
South Salford Silver, I hear. are holding very 
good rehearsals. · 
Ashton-on-Mersey, now re-named Sale 
British Legion, are trying to make the grade, 
under Mr. B. Holding, but i f  your condnctor 
cannot get the men at rehearsals don't  blame 
him if you are not successful in
' 
your contest 
ventures. 
Quite a number of enthusiastic young men are 
under Mr. Pearson's guidance at Timperley. 
Classes for pupils are held in the band room. 
MANCUNI AN. 
TYNESIDE NO'I ES 
l musl first congratulate Harlon and 
North i::ieaton on their success at the · ·  D . H . "  area conte"t at Newc.:aslle, and 
wish them good luck in the final at the 
Albert Hall. This will be the second year 
for these two bands to make i.hc trip to 
London. 
Well done, Boldon Colliery. This band 
liaYe won the second section at Newcastle 
three consecutive years, Bedlington hav:e 
won t lte third section two years. Tlus 
speaks well for the consistency of the8e 
bands. 
The contest was ''"ell attended, but some 
bands failed to make the journey as some 
of the roads were l)locked with snow. 
Travelling was a real headache to bands 
and I forecast that this will be the last 
area contest to be arranged to take place 
in March. 
The playing generally in the first section 
h as not improved since last year and m the 
second section has deteriorated . I was very 
pleased with the performance Bedlington 
"ave at West Hartlepool, they won alright. Wl1il8l lhe playing at this contest �as not 
of a high standard we musl admit these 
J)ands do try. 
l\lr. W. Farrall. B . M .  of Bedlington, will 
be proud of his band's achiev:en�ent. '!le 
all hope by no-w his health, is improvmg 
after his serious illness. We all wish Mr.  
Fanall and his  wife well ·ailer their most 
worrying time. 
In last month's issue we had some notes 
by " Novocastrian " a new scribe in this 
area. After telling us that Mr . .  Tack Carr, 
of Newbiggin Colliery, is a very busy ma1_1, 
" NoYoca�tria.11 " reminds us that this 
band were champions of the Northumber­
land League after their first year of con­
testing. Well, this was war--time contest­
in"' when the borrowed player was allowed 
and when a band who were in the prizes 
were fortunate enough to get there first 
and book the best. 
He complains of the Northumberland 
League starting like lions for the first year 
with Mr. G.  Halcrow as secretary and 
since then fading out . Dut I would remind 
him that this league never started any­
thing like lions. The first year of contest­
ing was a real headache to Mr. Halcrow, 
who unceasingly tried and tried but could 
never get the full blooded backing of the 
bands, whilst the individual bandsman 
was crying out for contests and continu­
ally complaining that he  never had the 
chance to show his paces like his bands­
men friends in Durham. The bandsmen 
wanted action along with Mr. Halcrow. 
Who was stopping this ? 
I would sav of Mr. Anderson that as a 
baud secreta1:y he is one of the most 
successful in the North. He has seen 
many successes with his band and I think 
he would welcome a match with his band 
from any band of the league of which he 
is secretary. 
PETRONIUS. 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
It is nice to see the Brass Band News 
enlarged again to its old size. 
lt was a surprise to see that the "Daily 
Herald " Northern Contest was won by 
Fairey Aviation, with Foden's second. 
Quite a change for father and sori to 
change places ; however, it just shows that 
there is always a chance for those who 
aspire to the top as there is plenty of room 
there. 
I have been trying to get in touch with 
the " Seven Valleys " Bands with no 
success, yet, at Coleshill solo contest Alec 
Edwards (Birdgnorth Town) was the l>esL 
player under 14 years of age ; now Bridg­
north Town I should like to hear from you 
as there must be some activity if only will1 
boys . . 
Langley Prize won first in the1 quartet, 
and their junior party won the second 
prize in their section, Coleshill Contest 
was a real success, I am sure ; congratu­
lations to the winners . 
I saw a good photo in the " Evesham 
Journal " of the late Mr. Fred Dumbleton, 
of llmington , who had given fifty years lo 
the Salvation Army as bandmaster an::l 
leader of this village corps ; at his funeral 
more than 300 turned out to show thp,ir 
respect to this big-hearted Christian. 
Now that the Brass Band News is 
enlarged I hope to get more interest from 
the bands in this district. The " Daily 
Herald " Championship Solo Contest will 
be held in tli e Digbeth Institute (Birming­
ham) on April 12th. This should cause more 
interest in banding in this quarter where 
things seem to be a little fiat ; perhaps 
it's the weather? 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
----+----
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
The "Daily Herald " are to  be compli­
mented on the efficient way they carried 
through their solo contest . There being a 
big entry it was regrettable the general 
public did not support the event, perhaps 
the weather had an effect, but I doubt it, 
Gl asgow is a far better centre for an 
occasion like this, and better rail connec­
tions. 
The entrants from this district were from 
Darvel 4, Galston 1, Coltness 2, Newmilns 
2,  Shotts 4, Dykehead 4, Dalmellington 4 .  
A. Williams, Shotts Foundry won third 
prize in trombone section and J as. !'laton, 
GtLlston, fourth. Stewart Durward, Darvel, 
fourth in j uvenile section (trombone) .  
The young soloists are not making the 
grade as they should, perhaps �t is the 
after-war effects . I note the wmners at 
recent events are players of middle-age, or 
over, yes, and they are outstanding, even 
after twenty-five or thirty yearn playing. 
Whatever the cause, we have fallen behind 
and that includes the general playing of 
bands. 
Instead of the S .A.B.A. embarking on a 
building scheme, they would be much 
better to organise a school for training con­
ductors and teachers, for undoubtedly we 
are running short of efficient trainers ; the 
old school are dropping off one by one . 
The Association should also look into 
the amateur side of some of our bands, it 
is agreed some of them are very much 
professional. 
REGAL. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
N"ailsworth Silver, under B.M. A. )Jewrnan, f 
joined with the \Voodchester Church Ch0ir in 
a combined performance of hymns, etc. This 
kind o E work may well be taken up !_,y other 
bands, with advantage ; a little organisation and 
co-operation is all that is required. 
Mr. F. J .  Beckingham, the chairman of the 
Glos'shire Bands' Association, is also a member 
of the City Council. He tells me that an Enter­
tainments Committee is being formed in 
Gloucester and he is to be a member. I suggest 
that Gloucestershire bands <:ontact him, as there 
is every possibility of park engagements bC"ing 
available this coming summer ; his address is 
" Hillsborough," Armscroft Crescent, Barn­
wood, Gloucester ; 'Phone Gloster 4551 .  
John Hodge (Park Street Mission, Gloster) 
has been at it again. Congratulations to you, 
John, on your success at Coleshill solo contest. 
He was awarded first priz� which carried with 
it a medal, also a medal for the best performer 
under 16 xears of age. Ot1r readers l am sure 
will wish - him further su�cess in the contest 
field. 
Another lad I must offer congratulations to 
is Norman J. Short of C!evedon, 15� years of 
age, who, playing cornet, gained second prize at 
Kingswood Evangel contest at Bristol on 
March Sth. This was his first attempt at con­
testi� Well done, Norman, keep it up and 
yoff will, I am confident, go far. He is a pupil 
of Mr. J. Davies of Bristol. 
Gloster Quartette gained first prize at Bristol. 
I regret I was unable to be present ; ! under­
stand, however, that it was a fine performance. 
Hambrook Silver are going on well. They 
would welcome any player who is not :'lttached 
to any other band. The secretary is Mr. J. R. 
Mills, 5 Council Houses, Beacon Lane, Winler­
bourne, Bristol. 
W-ESTERN STAR. 
----·----
OXFORD AN D DISTRICT 
I must first of all apoldgise to my re<o1ders 
for my absence from these columns during the 
past few months, due firstly to a spell of ill­
health, and secondly to pressure of work due to 
the clt;lay caused by the first factor. I hope in 
future to be able to keep_ up-lo-date with my 
local news. . 
In common with other areas, Oxford district 
has suffered badly from the weather, and attend­
ance at rehearsals has, in many cases, been 
impossible. For this reason, the Junior (under 
18) solo and small combination contest at Ox­
ford in February had to be cancelled, and the 
solo and quartet contests - at Witney on 22nd 
March have attracted rathet' less than half their 
usual entry. But " the show goes on." 
Among the bands that have been managing, 
with difficulty, to keep going are St. Seba-;tian's 
(Wokingham), who have !Jem out in the dis­
trict doing good work in m_any ways. They are 
entered for the " Daily :flerald " London con­
tests, their first visit there, where I hope they 
will score in their section. · 
Banbury St. John Ambulance Brigade have 
also entered, and have .Mr. Harry Heyes to 
pilot them through there. . The band are very 
keett and should <lo well, '!"think. 
High Wycombe Borough are another of the 
contestants, and Morris Motors will uphold the 
honour of the area in the ·championship section, 
I hear. 
Recent new additions to the Association in­
clude Slough Town, under the able baton of Mr. 
]. Jackson, who has done good work with tr•any 
bands in Wales. Already the band are feelinlf 
the benefit of his tuition and I look forward tv 
seeing this band on the field at Oxford in ] une . 
Highworth Town are another new entry, and 
here again I shall expect great things. 
lnkpen Village, so keen ;that . they have also 
j oined the Wessex, had a- lry at their contest 
at Devizes, and scored well there. A very live 
keen band this, despite their difficulties in a 
scattered area. Mr. P. Carter is a live-wire 
secretary, and Mr. B. Edwards is well vn top 
of his form in the middle. 
Swindon is shortly to have a visit from 
Morris Motors, with a host of star artistes. 
This is in aid of the Royal Artillery Associa­
tion funds and sponsored by the Swindon 
R.A.A. Band. 
Swindon Citadel S.A. are still going strong 
and booked up for a long time to come. . Didcot Silver, under Mr. F. Rust, are agam 
forging ahead, and have a number of eugage­
ments in view, as well as local concerts. 
Ardley and Fewcott, and also Bletchington, 
both under Mr. H. Chapman, are moving fast, 
and will be heard of this season. I hear that 
Mr. Chapman has also taken Brackley in hand, 
but I lack definite news of progress there so 
far. 
___Headington have restarted, under Mr. Jim 
Alder and as soon as the· ranl<:s nave filled up 
again,' we shall see them on the warpath, as in 
days of old. 
PIU VIVO. 
---+ 
NORTH STAFFS. -DISTRICT 
Parker's Brewery are now making good 
progress under Mr. Thorpe, who is in full 
charge of the band. They are to compete 
at Leicester on Easter Saturday, and are 
busy rehearsing the test-piece. 
I have been informed re11ently by Mr. 
Tavlor the secretary of Smallthorne 
Pu"blic'. that the band are not doing much 
yet, but better news will come later. Mr. 
G . .Pugh is doing the best he  can to keep 
the members interested. A bandmaster 
will be engaged later. 
No news of Greenway Moor so far. 
Hope you are going on alright. Would like 
some news of you. 
I wish to thank Mr. H. R. Jones, a per­
sonal friend of mine, for news of his band. 
The band is to attend a few contests 
during the coming season, and I wish them 
all success. 
Hanley Schoolboys' band are busy under 
Mr. Owen, their bandmaster. The band 
have given concerts in various places in 
the district, their playing being very 
much appreciated. 
A change of bandmaster b as taken place 
at the Burslem Co.-Op. band, Mr. W.  
Hughes having taken up the position. 
Stoke City Military are preparing for the 
coming season and are h aving good attend­
ances at rehearsals. Mr.  G. Kirkham is 
the bandmaster. 
A band is to be formed in connection 
with the Youth Club at Hanley. 
CORNETTO. 
5 
THE FAMOUS RUSSIAN PATRO L  
CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES 
By L. KNIPPER 
Arr_anged for Brass Band by D E N I S  WRIG HT 
Reed and Brass, 5/­
PIANO SOLO with words I /· 
Brass Band, 3/6 
MILITARY BAND, 7/6 
Specimen Solo Cornet on Req uest 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W. I .  
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
I'm afraid recent band practices havu 
been rather thinly attended owing to the 
awful weather prevailing everywhere. 
Certainly the fireside was a very attrac­
tive place during the phenomenally col<l 
spell experienced during February, and 
now into :Yiarch, and only the really en­
lb usiastic would be in their places, and 
they can be truthfully described. as " one 
hundred per cent. bandsmen," the kinri 
who make good bands. 
Secretaries will now be busily engaged 
negotiating summer engagements which I 
expect will be no less numerous than last 
year. It  is anticipaLed, too, that more than 
one English band will be with us this 
Summer and I hope that this is  not j ust 
wishful thinking, for such visits would be 
real tonics to us all. 
I have to thank Mr. Faulds for sendi ng 
along eagerly awaited news of the Edin­
burgh Charities Band Association, of 
which he is the secretary. I want to assure 
him, however, that my remarks last �onth 
were not intended as a rebuff, but simply 
a quiet reminder that the brass bap.d 
public of Sc.otland is keenly interested in 
such events, which they patronise so 
faithfully, and naturally they look to their 
own P1·ess to keep them posted, and, in 
our town, that can be done only with the 
co-operation of the respective secretaries, 
,;o you see how we depend on each other. 
The Edinburgh Charities A . G . Jl;l. took 
place in January, Mr. W. F.  Hannaford 
J . P .  being again elected PresidenL, with an 
Executive of ten . Mr.  Faulds was re­
elected secretary, and Mr.  Macrae con­
tinues to handle the financial side of the 
business.  The annual contest will take 
place in Usher Hall on Saturday, 3lst 
ll'lay . Test--piece, own choice, frnm any 
journal, but not to exceed twenty minutes 
in duration. · Mr. Greenwood will adjudi­
cate. Schedules will be ready soon and 
all bands in the Association will receive 
copies. Will bands please note the date 
and keep it clear so that they may par­
ticipate and will they also spread the 
news amongst their followers, h aving the 
" gate " i n  mind. I 'll be very pleased to 
hear from Mr. Faulds regularly and he 
may depend cin my every endeavour to 
further the interests of his Association 
and its objects j ust as I am prepared to do 
for the movement generally, but I must 
not be left to guess what's h appening. 
First-hand information is essential. 
The Glasgow Charities Band Association 
will hold their twenty-ninth a.nnual contest 
in the Kelvirigrove Park Bandstand on 
Saturday, 24th May. Test-piece will be 
Land's own choice not to exceed twenty 
minutes, from any recognised j ournal. 
Entries close Saturday, 12th April. A first­
class adjudicator will be engaged. If 
weather is unfavourable, contest will be 
held in Drill Hall, Yorkhill. 
The appointment of the adjjudicator 
will be awaited with much interest, mean­
time, keep the date-24th May-clear, and 
as this  also happens to be Empire Day, i n  
what better way could w e  celebrate than 
by commg along to · Kelvingrove Park, 
either as competitors or as spectators, 
remembering always that the Sick 
Children's Hospital will benefit by receiv­
ing the nett takings ? 
According to my diary, the Clydebank 
quartette contest is due in April and I 
hope and expect that they will continue 
the series .  Maybe news will still be 
forwarded in time for inclusion in the 
April issue . 
One of the busiest bands in the country is 
Barry Ostlere & Shepherd, whose go-ahead 
secretary, Mr.  Wm. Faulds, is so untiring 
in keeping them in the forefront while his 
father attends to the playing side just as 
assiduously. With such a businesslike 
combination it's small wonder they have 
such a long engagement list. Also certain 
of their players have gained prominence 
in the recent area solo contest, organised 
by the " Daily Herald." ·of these, their 
brilliant trombonist, George Gilmour, won 
his section and their sixteen-years-old 
tenor horn player, Jack Deas, was awarded 
second prize in the senior section Both 
lads will carry with them to the finals the 
very best wishes of all Scottish enthusiasts 
the same remark applying to the other 
Scottish qualifiers who complete a form­
idable Scottish team which should give a 
good aci;:ount of itself. 
In connection with the trip to London 
for these :finals on llth October, attempts 
are being made to travel as a party from 
Edinburgh (Waverley) lo King's Cross, at 
single fare for the return journey. All 
interested should communicate with the 
S .A.B .A.- Secretary, Mr. George Hutchison, 
of Buckhaven, who is doing his very 
utmost to get the necessary facilities for a 
party of over eight. 
l am greatly indebted to Mr. Hutchison 
for very full reports of S .A.B.A. and Fife­
s)Jire Association activities, but very sorry 
that a previous report of h is was crowded 
out . He will appreciate the difficulties 
attending serious shortages of paper, but 
as this position is improving he may be 
sure that all future subject matter of his 
will be given full publicity, even if  it  
requires to be slightly condensed in order 
to givP. everybody a fair share of space. 
The first meeting of the S .A.B.A. 
executive was held on lSth March when 
President Beattie welcomed the new 
members. Complaints regarding the Drill 
Hall, used for the lower sections in th e 
" Daily Herald " contests w�re sympath­
etically received, but the position was 
forced on the Executive entirely without 
their seeking and as t11 is secondary hall 
had to be found close beside the Usher 
Hall, for obvious reasons, th.is limited the 
field considerably. It may be taken as 
definite that in future two separate Satur­
days will be useu for these contests and 
so obviaLP the necessity of asking bands to 
play in such an atmosphere. 
Second, third and fourth sccti on bands 
who won first and second prizes will com­
pete at Belle Vue, l\Ianchester, on October 
4th, where they will play the same test­
pieces as at t heir area contests whil� 
the first two in the championship' section 
will be invited to compete at Albert Hall, 
London, on lst November where a 
Fp�cially ar�anged pi�ce will be played. 
The National Umon of Mineworkers 
(Scottish area) are promoting a band con­
test in King's Park, Edinburgh, on Mon­
day! Sth May. 'l'his will be open to  
colliery bands, or bfl nds connected w it.h 
mining vil lages, and will be in celebration ?f the granting of the five-day week. News 
is still scanty, but I understand music is 
to Le bands' own choice and that Mr. 
Hawkins has been invited to adjudicate. 
'l'he " D aily Herald " will give a trophy 
for the event, which therefore looks like being ai;i annual one and thus a great en­couragewent to our colliery bands who form such a laTge and important part of 
our movement . 
Ayrshire seems to be moving at last. 
G alston Burgh have resumed practice, and 
New Cumnock contemplate joining the 
Association. 
Larkhall Silver, Hamilton Palace 
Colliery, Croy Parish, and Alva Town are 
all busy in a commendable determination 
t.o get back to old form . 
The Usher Hall has again been booked 
for the championship lo be held on Satur­
day, 27th September.  Did the Executive 
overlook that the date coincides with 
Glasgow Autumn Holiday_, the last break 
of the year, which so many people like 
to spend at coast or country ? 
The " Daily Herald " solo contest was 
successful from a musical point of view 
l..J�1t very di1>appointing so far as attend� 
ance was concerned. As the same exper­
ience applied to the "Daily Record " solo 
contest ,also held in Edinburgh, it shows 
the Capital in rather a bad light, a;nd 
seems to suggest a change. of rendezvous.  
The Fifeshire Charities Association are 
also forward with their contest arrange­
ments, and these I have pleasure in enum­
erating: lt . will b_e held on Saturday, 21st  June, m P1ttencneff Glen, Dunfermlin,�, 
and will be open to all Association bands, 
and again tl1e added inducement is offered 
to the winnin_g band of a fee for giving a 
performance m the stand immediately 
after ihe contest. First prize is £20 
together with the " Hannaford " Silver 
Challenge Trophy ; second prize £10 · third 
£5. Best second, third or fourth s�ctions 
band wil� receive a silver trophy and £3 
cash, while the conductor of the winning 
band will be given custody of the " George 
Hutchison " Rose Bowl. I have no inform­
ation yet regarding adjudicator or test­
piece. These inducements are on a lavish 
scale, so should ensure a bumper entry 
and attract a huge crowd j ust as i t  did 
last year, when the weather' was as near 
perfection as it  is possible to get. Let's hope for a repetition in every respect. 
I understand Mr. John H. Haldane so 
long associated with Cowdenbeath 'and 
Tullis Russell bands, intends to retire in  
the near future, after a lifetime of service 
to the m0vement, in Fifeshire particularly, 
but a�so m . a much wider sphere. It can be said qu1te honestly and sincerely that 
there's no more respected man amongst 
Scottish bands than John Haldane, so 
wh�n I say he will be missed it  is stating 
a simple truth, and our movement will be 
the poorer by his going: I bope he may 
see his way to continue his interest at 
least in a modified way for he can still 'find 
much to do in the work to which h e  
dedicated his life. BEN LOl\IOND.  
----+----
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
Haydock Colliery was our only entrant 
in the " Daily Herald " No1th-West Area 
contest at Blackburn and unfortunately 
they drew No.  1 .  Although they played a 
good band they failed to catch the adjud­
icator's ear. No. 1 is always a h andicap 
and it is only on rare occasions that the 
first band to play figures in the prizes. I 
hear that they are to compete in the May 
Belle Vue Conteslj and perhaps they will 
be favoured with better results . 
Parr Temperance are competing at the 
Blackpool contest and they are havin.,. 
good rehearsals under Mr. W. Lyon. I 
hear they have booked several engage­
ments. 
Nutgrove are very quiet at present.  
cannot obtain any news as to their 
activities . 
Ravenhead MilitaTy still keep busy with 
concerts, Mr. Harry Briers is in char"'e 
and keeps the members interested. 
"' 
Parr rublic are having good rehearsals for the Blackpool contest, Mr. Norman J ones is attending regularly and giving the !band some good tuition ; several engagements have already been booked. I hear that. l\Ioss Bank are considerin"' turning over to the United Services Club ( Central B1:anch B ritish Legion) ,  i n  the hope of bemg able to obtain recruits to fill up the vacant places. 
Have no news of Tbatto Heath I . M . ,  Clock Face, and Sutton Manor they seem unable to get going. 
' 
. I notice. i.n. the local papers that there is a poss1b1hty of band concerts bein•7 
revived in Lhe local parks this season. 
"' 
DOUBLE B.  
6 
�OUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
The six-page issue of the _ B .B .N.  came 
as a pleasant surprise to 1ls numero u s  
readers. The enlargement, now, I believe, 
permanent offers ample scope to the 
variou,; scribes to record more fully the 
deeds of the many band� of this and other 
districts. Thanks are due to the Editor 
for giving readers and scribes. such a 
splendid number as the :i\Iarch ISsue. � 
need only remind each band secretary of 
his obligation lo maintain for the move­
ment a j ournal of so much far-reachmg 
conscquei1ce. He should, if  he wishes 
his band to be intelligent, act as an agent 
for its sales . Recently visiting a certain 
bandroorn, I noticed a copy of the B . B . N .  
hunc. on the wall for all to have a glance at . 
This
"' 
i s  not sufficient, it should be in every 
bandsman's  possession. Any bandsman 
not conversant with what bands m other 
villages or towns are doing has very little 
interest in the movement generally. How­
ever successful a band may be at contests, 
without publicity it would _not be �no.wn 
much outside its own particular district. 
The B . B . N . ,  through its numerous scribes, 
offers the cheapest advert. it  is possible 
to get. A 2,Y,d . stamp is not beyond the 
means of the most humble of bands. So 
should your band not appear very much 
in th e news, there's only one person to 
blame and as that individual usually gets 
the blame for most things, he must share 
that as well .  
Several slow melody contests have taken 
place in Lancashire during March.  It is 
peculiar that these events are mostly 
organised by what are termed the lowly­
placed bands. Haigh, Walkden, Prestwich 
and Windsor I nstitute are not bands that 
make headlines, but by their efforts to 
encourage the progress of budding soloists 
they help to make it possible for others 
to become prominent and to scoop i n  
most o f  the favours. When will the bands 
with plenty of cash realise the obligation 
is theirs, ·and not the bands' that can least 
afford it? 
The Haigh B and, which CaJl boast more 
than a hundred years' history, with a past 
of many successes, are one of the bands 
that realise the value to the movement of 
giving opportunity- to competitive soloists 
to make good. Their recent melody contest 
drew 55 entries. A local boy, A. Crank, 
proved that even the boys from Besses are 
not invincible. Winning the boys' section, 
he further enhanced his possibilites by 
being placed second in the open and also 
carrying off the prize for the best local. In 
all he scooped in five prizes.  Not a bad 
day's work for a boy of fourteen. This is  
not surprising when, one is  told of his 
pedigree, he being a product of the famous 
Ellison family, wbo rnached such heights 
amongst first-class bands. He is  a 
nephew of the well-known soloists Jonty 
and William Ellison. The full results 
were : Open section : lst, Charley Rush­
worth ; 2nd, A. Crank ; 3rd, Brian White­
side ; 4th, R. Rushworth ; 5th J. H. Huxley. 
Boys' section : l st, A. Crank ; 2nd, K .  
Sanderson ; 3rd, G.  Rushworth. Best 
local A.  Crank . Best B ass or G. Tram.,  
P.  Gilt. 
The contest at Blackpool on Easter 
Saturday should attract a large following 
of band enthusiasts. This popular i·esort 
is becoming very patronising to the 
interests of competitive ambitions . For 
this much credit is due to Mr. Stanley 
Jenkinson for his enthusiasm in furt,her­
in@ this type of entertainment. His 
collaboration with the Lancashire Bands 
Association is worthy of every encourage­
ment. Were all the bands affiliated to 
that body to support the contests to the 
fullest extent, a huge success would be 
their reward. I hear that although there 
are two sections, it is  in Section 2 that 
most of the bands want to compete, 
" Echoes of the Oper� " being very 
popular and more adapted to the type of 
bands who wish to compete. 
I am asked to state that due to clashing. 
the date of the Rochdale Contest has bee.ri 
altered and will take place on a later date 
in the same month. As more than sixtv 
bands desired to compete at this popular 
event last year it is probable as many will 
ag:ain d? so. · Mr. Ashworth, the promoter, 
wishes it to be known that the competing 
bands will be limited to twenty-six. First 
come given preference . 
A contest will take place at Shotton 
North �ales, on Saturday, M ay 3rd'. 
Shotton i s  but a few coppers' bus ride from 
Chester and is easily accessible for West 
Lancashire bands. " Gems of Old Eno-­
land," which proved a popular test-pie�e 
at Rochdale and Wigan last back-end, has 
been ?hosen. It is one of W. and R. 's  most 
beautiful meloC!y s€lections and appeal6 to 
bands and audience alike . I n  the district 
there are several old-time Lancastrian� 
w�o will be anxious to welcome their old 
friends . 
The Irlam and Cadishead bands are both 
acccp�ed for the Manchester P arks. Thi8 
city is  one of the most helpful in its 
patronage of brass bands. All the efficient 
bands for a few miles around will be heard 
in _the various parks. If this is  to continue 
stn?t fulfilment of all conditions ii'  
desirous . 
Wingates Temperance are already en­gaged for .a very i�portant engagement 111 the \11la�rmgton district, although it is almost six mohths distant. 
Earlest?wn Viaduct, much to their regret, will not be in a position to do much con�s�ing d�ring the present year. It was then rntent10n to compete at Belle V ue M�y Contest, but in view of the long hours beu�g wor�ed at the Viaduct the band find it impossible to get more than one rehea�sal per week, this being on Sunday mornmgs, when a 100 per cent. attendance is usual . Their many week-end engage­ments require this time for rehearsals of pro�rammes, etc. When time permits, con­testmg will be their_ obj ect. Having a full band, together with Mr. Clarry Jones, as conduct?r. ,and M;r. Jas. \\Tilson, as hon.  secretary, it 1s a . pity their contest ambi­tions are so restncted. 
M any Lancashire bandsmen will regri>t to hear of_ the passfng of George Sherriff, of the Leigh and Atherton district. He was many years �go well known as a trom­
bone soloist . with EaTlestown Viaduct, 
Atherton Publ ic  and Atherton Temperance 
also
. 
h aving; assisted the famous Besses'. 
Aged 67, lns life had bren devoted to the 
movement. For twenty years he had been 
conductor of the Atherton Temprr::mre 
a n d  with i h<>m met with much success.  
He was greatly respected , as evidencrd by 
tbe large numl)er of bandsmen and friends who attended tile funeral which took place rn the Atherton Ccmeter.y on :March 13th the )mnd rendering his favourite hvm� " Abide W1lh l\Ie ."  Having served " the movemP1�t for over fifty years he will he much missed, for his influence had a lar"e beanng for P'.'ogress in the Leigh ai�cl Atherton distncts. 
T h e  coming summer months promise to be a busy penod for many of our brass bands .  The seaside resorts are now reaf o ;. mg that there' s  nothing like a good brass band to cater for the large crowds that now seek holiday respite. Most first-class bands are already engaged and the go. ahead second class should come in for a large share of parks engagements whicli are now needed to give pleasure 'to those who prefer to stay at home. Well, " there are enough bands," it will be said. y cs but. only the best is  good enough in thi � en�1ghteneC! age ; h�nds must be up to ful l slie�gth, fully umformed and musicallv 
efficient. · 
Now that we J1ave a bigger paper, there 's  
no reason for any band to be unknown Of ?ourse there are many bands who ar� a bit shy ab�ut publicity, perhaps wisely, but those realising their merits are worthv aD:d anxious the public should know too' will value the assistance �ained in letting others .know of their acluevements. The undersigned is  every ready to do the needful . A few lines to me c/o W. R. will find SUB ROSA. 
----+ --
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
Bradford City are making good progress 
under Mr. Ho�vard and it cannot be long betore 
the band agam attain the prominent position 
they held before the war. I . heard them play recently and was glad to notice that they stil l  
possess that fine full  tone for which they have 
been noted so long. 
Bradford Victoria have done very well at 
contestmg already this year. First prizes at 
Osse�t and York made them favourites for the 
" Daily Herald " Second section at .Hudders­
field ; they played well and were awarded 
fourth. There is nothing to be downhearted 
abm;t in this, they are a young band and a 
credit to Bradford. 
" Wilsden boys " gave their annual concert in 
the schools at Wilsden on Saturday, 2\.farch 
l?th. This is the event when nearly all the 
village turns up to note progress or otherwise. 
It can be sai� that despite the trying conditions 
and the contmued call up of their lads to the 
Services the band gave their best performance 
to date. _ _ A _Ilresentation was made to their 
teacher, M r. Collisorl of Canal Ironworks in 
appreciation of his untiring efforts, and
' 
he 
wishes to mention the great assistance he has 
received from Mr. Jack Dolphin. 
Butterfields Tank Works (J. W. Sykes) are 
stil l  recruiting, but wil l  probably have a settled 
band i n  due course. 
Hammond's Sauce Works are a prize band 
now and will win many more under Mr. Haw­
ley. Good luck. 
. Rawdon Silver are a much improved combina­tion. They have a very capable teacher in Mr. 
!ompkins ;  he is getting some very refined play­
mg from them already. I like his style and am 
sure it will bring success. 
We are now all  keyed up for the " Daily 
Herald " North-Eastern Area Championship and 
third sections at Leeds Town Hall. I am 
hoping to meet many old band friends on that 
day. It will be interesting to hear how Dyke 
" Frames " _under Harry Mortimer who, I 
understand, is to conduct them. 
News has j ust come to hand of the with­
drawal of Canaf Ironworks from the champion­
ship section. This I believe is owing to the r('cent 
loss of one or two players to a newly formed 
local band. I am sure this will  be a big dis­
appointment to Mr. Collison, but I do not think 
it wil l  take him long to fil l  the vacancies and 
at the same time improve his band. 
AVENUE. 
----+----
HUMBB!l DISTRICT 
I offer my good wishes to M r. W. Richards 
of Scunthorpe on his appointment as Musical 
Director of Scunthorpe B.B.L.. An old friend 
of mine, I can assure them they have secured 
a first class musician of contesting experience. 
I am surprised that bands in this district do not 
engage musicians like Mr. W. Richards and Mr. 
R. Smith more often for contesting tuition ; 
they have both had the right contesting experi­
ence and would I am sure be willing to help 
any band in the district. 
Brigg are having good rehearsals and are 
busy with concerts, thanks to Mr. Rands, who 
has served many years as secretary ; this is one 
of the most go-ahead bands, a band who can 
make their own players and can always be relied 
on at any contest, never very far down the list 
of prize winners. 
Gainsborough Works having good rehearsals 
and busy with concerts ; band will be very active 
at contests. Mr. ' Nuttall is working very hard 
for this band. 
Barnetby very quiet at present ; drop me a 
line Mr. Secretary. 
Appleby and Frodingham Works are practis­
ing hard for the area contesl where they are 
competing in the third section. They have the 
makings of a good band ; soloists are good and 
given the right tuition should go a long way. 
Immingham and District are working very 
hard at practices and all  is going well. I hope 
you wil l  have a good entry for solo contest on 
April 19th. I wish you every success and better 
weather. 
Crowle seem very quiet at present ; no news 
of their activities. Drop me a card, M r. Kirk. 
Scunthorpe No. 1 Citadel S.A. have a very 
good band together. They are very busy and 
have already fulfilled many out of town engage­
ments. Mr. E. G. Wells, late secretary o:f 
Scunthorpe· B.B.L., has rejoined this band and 
has taken the duty of teaching boys for the 
j unior band. I wish you every success. 
Barton Town are having good rehearsals and 
building up very nicely. I hear this band have 
obtained the services of Mr. W. Richards for 
contesting tuition. I wish you every success. 
Waltham British Legion are busy building 
up again. I hope to see a good band here again. 
Scunthorpe B. B.L. are having good rehearsals. 
They rendered another of their popular con­
certs at the Victoria Club, and took a good col­
lection. They have a real live wire in Mr. A. 
Jordan, who is keeping the band busy. 
I hear that a brass band contest will  be 
held this year at Louth. Secretaries, please send 
your notes in before the 20th of the month to 
me, c/o the Editor, B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool , 6. FLASHLIGHT. 
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WELSH NOTES 
I am sure that every member o:f the Sot1th 
Wales and ::\1onmouthshire Brass Band Asso­
ciation must share my deep regret at the un­
timely death of our late Secretary, Mr. J. Smith, 
a:fter a long illness. He gave many years of 
:faithful service to the Association, and we have 
lost a great supporter and friend. 
The opening of the contest season is in sight 
and the Festival to be held on Easter Saturda; 
wil l  give the first indication as to the merits of 
our bands this year. The membership of the 
S.\.V.M.B. B.A. is ever increasing, and with the 
inception of Class lJ great encouragement is 
being given to young bands. 
Like many bands, Cwmbran U.D. Silver are 
suffering from the loss of players resultant from 
call up for National Service, and recently the 
the B.M. (E. C. Jones) gave a lecture on the 
construction of a band, i l lustrated by sc los, 
duets, quartettes and octettes from the band, 
and it is hoped that recruits will be encouraged 
to join. Competitors in slow melody contests 
in recent years may remember Ken James, 
young trombone soloist from Cwmbran, and 
may be interested to know that he has emigrated 
to Australia, but has kept up his interest with 
such good effect that he is now a member oi one 
of Sydney's principal bands. 
Tredegar band recently purchased an Army 
hut which they propose to erect and use as a 
band room, and since the hut wil l  accommodate 
300 people they are to be congratulated upon 
their enterprise. 
Tile annual general meeting of the West 
Wales Association has taken place when 
a survey of 1946 was given Qy the Presi­
dent, Mr. W. R.  Jones of Ammanford, also 
it was reported by the secretary that good 
progress had been made during 1946, and 
that several contests have already been 
arranged for 1947 . Officials elected : Presi­
dent, Mr. W. R Jones, Ammanford ; Vice­
President, Mr. E .  T. Lewis,  Godrergraig 
and :Mr. A. J. Williams, Trebanos, as secre­
tary. 
Foden's Motor Works paid a visit to 
West Wales on Saturday and Sunday, 15th 
and 16th M arch. It  was a pleasure to listen 
to their fine playing and more especially 
when two of the principal soloists were 
Welshmen. Arrangements for the tour were 
made by Mr. E. T .  Lewis, Vice-President of 
the West Wales Association . 
Llanelly Town Council are holding :in 
Inter-Association contest in conjunction 
with their Annual Flower Show on 26th 
July, and are giving £108 in prize money 
for three classes. What a chance for the 
Welsh bands to support such events when 
there are such good prizes and to en­
courage more organisations to go in for 
brass band contests with other attractions . 
Test-pieces selected arc from Messrs. 
Wright and Round's 1947 J ournal . 
Carmarthen Parks Committee are reviv­
ing again their Sports and Band Contest 
on Whit Monday after a period of a few 
years due to the war. What enjoyment 
bandsmen and their supporters used to 
have at Carmarthen watching the foot and 
cycle racing, and at the same time listen­
ing to the bands.  
I shall greatly appreciate the assistance of 
secretaries in botl.L South and West ·wales, in 
the regular maintellance of this column. P lea5e 
let me have your notes. 
SOUTHWESTET�N. 
----+ 
KENTisH NOTES 
1-�aring :.Iedway Imperial the other day 
[ thouirht. what an improved band they are 
since Mr. PrPston has been in charge. 
:\{any engagements have been booked and 
they i nlend to do contesting this year. 
I hear Northfleet Silver are doing well 
and are going to Hammersmith on " Tchai­
kowsky," which is a fine arrangement. 
Good luck, Mr. Garth, trust you get a 
prize.  
Hoo Silver have held their annual dinner 
and social when over 100 of their 
supporters sat down to a fine spread. They 
are all out for the " Daily Herald " second 
section in London. Mr. Eric B all attends 
often and will conduct on the contest day .  
News o f  other hands next time. 
ADAGIO.  
:fl3rass ])an� <.tonteats 
HAMMERSMITH BOROUGH COUNCIL 
(Community Recreation) 
In connection with the above, the first annual 
Brass Band Contest and Festival will be held at 
lhe Town Hall, Hammersmith, London, on 
Saturday, April 5th, 1947, with a massed 
Band Concert on . Sunday, April 6th, 1947.  
Three sections. First section : Testpiece, 
" Tschaikowsky " (W. & R. ) .  Third section, 
" Echoes of Spring " (W. & R. ) .  First class 
adjudicators. Magnificent Trophies and Cash 
Prizes. Further particulars from : 
Band Contest Secretary, Room One, Town 
Hall, Hammersmith, London, \V. l .  
BLACKPOOL 
Lancashire Brass Bands Association . 
The Second Annual Contest will be held at 
Blackpool on Saturday, 5th April. Two 
Sections. Second Section Test Piece : 
" Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R. ·1 . 
Secretary, STANLEY M. ROWE, 2 
Myerscough Close, New Moston, Man­
chester 10. 
S H OTTO N ,  C H ESTER 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 
Brass Band Contest (Poromoted by Dee­
side Trades Council and Labour Party) to 
be held at Shotton, Chester, on May 3rd . 
Test Piece : " Gems of Old England ' '  
(W. & R . ) .  Prir,es, £55. 
Secretary, Mr. J.  GARRETT "Will-
" y 
' 
stan, 7 ork Avenue, Shotton, Cliester. 
H OLM FI RT H  
Holme Valley Contest Committee, Holm­
firth, near Huddersfield, 2lst Annual Band 
Contes_t,  Saturday, lOth May, 1947, in 
Victona Park, Holmfirth. Test Piece : 
' '  Aroldo , ' '  by Verdi (W. & R.) . March : 
" Impregnable," by W .  Rimmer CW. & R.) .  
First prize, £16 and . silver cup ; second, £12 and Deever Shield ;  third £9 · 
fourth, £5 ; fifth, £3. March : First priz.? : 
£3 ; second, £2. Adjudicator, Mr. Leonard 
Davies. Entrance fee, 1 2 / 6 .  
Secretary, Mr. W .  MELLOR, 8 Fiel d ­
house, Cinder Hills,  Holmfirth. 
BELLE VUE (MANCHESTER) LIMITED 
The following are the dates of the Belle Vue 
Brass Band Contests during 1947 :­
Saturday, May lOth-May Championship 
Brass Band Festival (4 Classes) .  
"CORNET" BAND BOOKS 
(For pasting in the music) 
good q ua l ity, strong and d u rable, b e i ng c loth­
th roughout. A great s uccess and very popular  
Our Band Books are 
bou n d  and hand-made 
Gold-Lettered Books 
Per doz. 
March Size . . 1 8/6 
Selection Size . . . . . . . . 23/6 
Name of I nstrum ent lettered i n  gold w ith the  name of Band p r i nted i n  
gold,  1 /6 per doz. extra, i f  not less than S i x  Books b e  ordered a t  o n e  t ime 
Unlettered Books 
Per doz. 
March Size 1 7/6 
Selection Size . .  22/6 
All Orders Carriage Paid 
Terms : Cash with Order 
. 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
SI BSEY BOSTO N 
Sunday, June 22nd-Championship Brass 
Band Marching Contest (2 Classes) .  
Saturday, September 6th-95th Annual Sep­
tember Championship Brass Band Contest. 
BELLE VUE,  MANCH ESTER 
The May Championship Brass Band Festival 
will be held at the Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 
Manchester, on Saturday, May lOth. Four 
classes. Test-pieces : Class A. " Normandy " 
(H. Geehl) ; Class B, " Divertimento " (E. Ball) ; 
Class C, " Tales of Hoffman " (F. Wright) ; 
Class D, " Wayside Scenes " (J .  A. Greenwood) . 
Schedules and entry forms from : -
CONTEST MANAGER, Belle Vue (Man­
chester) Ltd. ,  Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 
Manchester, 12 .  
CAM BRI DG E  
The Borough of Cam bridge Entertain­
ments Committee will hold their Second 
Annual Brass Band Contest and Massed 
Bands Concert on Whit :Nionday, 26th 
:May. Test piece : Selection " Aroldo " 
(W. and R . ) ; march, own choice. 
lst prize (Selection) 25 guineas ; 2nd, 
15 guineas ; 3rd, 10 guineas. March : lst 
prize 5 guineas ; second, 3 guineas ; 3rd, 
2 guineas. Deportment prize, 2 guineas. 
Expenses grant to all competing bands 
participating in Massed B ands Concert. 
Contest commences approximately 2 
p.m.  First-class adjudicator. Entries close 
:May lst. Continuous refreshments. Indoor 
accommodation if wet. Free bus and car 
parking adjacent to contest. 
Schedules from E ntertai n ments M a n ager, 
Guildhall, Cambridge. ( 'Phone Cambridge 
54221) .  
HINCKLEY (LE-!fS) BAND FESTIVAL 
Grand Brass Band Contest on Saturday, 14th 
June, 1947, at England's Finest Band Arena­
Hollycroft Park, Hinckley, in aid of Hinckley 
and District Hospital. CHAMPIONSHIP SEC­
TION .-Test-piece : " Liszt " (W. & R. ) .  lst 
Prize, Silver Trophy and £50 (in addition the 
Hinckley U.D.C. will offer an engagement at 
Hollycroft Park) ; 2nd, £25 ; 3rd, £15 ; 4th, 
£10. 2nd SECTION-Test-piece : " Recollec­
tions of Mendelssohn " (W. & R.) .  lst Prize, 
Silver Trophy and £20 (in addition the Hinckley 
U.D.C. will offer an engagement at Hollycroft 
Park) ; 2nd, £ 1 5 ; 3rd, £10 ; 4th, £5. Special 
Trophies for Leicestershire Brass Band A�so­
ciation Bands. Contest will be held under the 
adopted rules of " Daily Herald " Contests. 
Adj udicators : Championship Section, 
Mr. G.  Hawkins ; Second Section,  Mr. C. A .  
Cooper. Schedules now ready. 
Full particulars from Mr. HENRY COOK 
(Contest Manager) ,  50 Hinckley Road, Earl 
Shilton, Leicester. 'Phone Earl Shilton 3122 
CH IPPE N HAM, WI LTS. 
Open Bra.ss Band Contest, Saturday, 
June 21st, in association with the Chippen­
ham Cottage Hospital Week. Test-piece : 
choice of "Songs of England" (W. and R . )  
or " Pride of the Forest " ( W .  and R . ) .  
Prizes, lst, £20 ; 2nd, £12 ; 3rd, £8 ; h ighest 
placed Wessex Association band, £4.  
March contest through town, own choice, 
lst, £2 10s. ; 2nd, £1 . Deportment, lst, 
£1 10s . ; 2nd, £ 1 .  Efficient adjudicator 
·wanted. 
Entr y forms and further particulars 
from Band Contest Manager Community 
Recreati�n Centre, Dallas Road, Chippen­
ham, Wilts. ( On mam line Loudon' arnl 
the West of England) . 
RUARDEAN 
RUARDEAN DEMON STRATION COM­
M ITTEE will hold their Annual Contest on 
Saturday, 28th June, 1947. March Contest 
through VILLAGE-Own Selection (for FOREST 
OF DEAN BANDS ONLY). Prize £3. March Con­
test on STAGE (0PEN)-Ovm Selection. Prize 
£5. Open Contest, Test Piece " Recollections of 
Mendelssohn " (W. & R.). l st Prize, £50 ; 
2nd, £25 ; 3rd, HO. Adj udicator : M r. FRED. 
MORTIMER (of Foden's). For particulars, 
apply Mr. H. J. MARFELL, High View, 
Ruar<lean, Glos. 
LO U G H BO RO U G H  
Loughborough District Toe H havti 
decided to hold their second Annual Brass 
Band Contest on the 5th July next. Test 
piece " A Garland of Classics " (W. & H . )  
also March Contest (own choice ) .  Adjudica­
tor : Mr. Roland Davis , Amington , Staffs. 
Will Band Secretaries ple:i se note the date.  
Secretary : M .  A. BR00KS, 60 Mayfie!<l 
Drive , Loughborough ,. L6ic-ester . 
BUGLE,  CORNWALL 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 
The 23rd Annual West of England Bands­
men's Festival will be held on July 19th. Test 
Pieces-Class A : " Les Preludes " (W. & R.), 
and Chorus " Hymn to Music " (W. & R.). 
Class B : " Recollections of Mendelssohn " (W. 
& R.) and March " Whitehall ." Adj udicator : 
Mr. Frank Wright. 
Prize list : " The Royal Trophy " a ml 
many other valuable trophies .  ca�h 
pri�Ps.  Class A.  selrction , Fir�t prize £5G ; 
,;econd £35 ; t hird, £20 ; fouri h .  £10 . 
• 
LI NCOLN S H I RE 
Chorus, cash prize, £10. Class B, selectiun 
First prize , £30 ; second £20 ; third, £10 ; 
fourth , £5. March , cash prize, £5. E ntrie;, 
close .June 7tb . 
Organising Hon. Secretary, l\Ir. F .  .T . P .  
RI CHARDS, 2 St. Mary's Road (W.), New­
quay, Cornwall. 
WH ITEFIELD 
The Alexander Owen Brass Band Festival 
( sponsored by the :Members of Besses-o ' th'­
Barn Band and Patrons) will be held on 
the playing fields of the Stand Grammar 
School for Girls, Higher Lane Whitefield 
(by kind permission of the Go�ernors) ,  on 
Saturday, July 26th or August 2nd 1947. 
Upwards of £50 in cash prizes. Te�t-piece 
" Recollections of Mendelssohn'" (W. and 
R).  lst prize £20, The A . O .i\l . F .  Challenge 
Cup, and the Alderm&.n Evans Challenge 
Shield ; 2nd, £10, and t h e  Perrin 
Challenge Cup ; 3rd, £7 and the William 
Bogle Challenge Cup ; 4th, £5 and t h e  
Robert Jackson Challenge Cup · 5th £3 ; 
6th, £1 .  Entries close July lst .  
' 
Secretary, �r. F .  Cowburn, 1 , Math8r 
Avenue, Whitefield, Manchester. 
LLA N ELLY 
The Weish Brass Band Association·�  
I nter-Association Contest will be held at 
Llanelly on · Saturday, July 26th . Test­
pieces : Class A, " Les Preludes " (W. and 
R. ) ;  Class B, " Recollections of :Nlendels­
sohn " (W.  and R . )  ; C l-ass C . " Pride ( If  
the- Forest. " fvV.  and R. ) .  
Secretary of West Wales A�sociation : 
Mr.  A. J .  Williams, 3 Graig Rd. ,  Trebano�. 
Swansea. 
WORRALL HILL, LYDBROOK, GLOS. 
Third Annual B1·ass Band Contest , Satu t ­
day, July 26tb, 1947. i\Iarch throtw l i  
street £ 2  2s. ; m_arch o n  stage £ 3  3.,_ 
}![arches, own choice . Test-pier.ic « Way­
side Scenes " \W. and R . ) .  First priz'e, 
£20 ; second pnze,_ £15 ; third prize, £10.  
For further particulars apply to l\Ir. O. 
B .  J ordan, Ron. Sec . ,  Worrall H ill Lyd-
brook, G los. ' 
MARSKE BY SEA 
Open Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Ma�ske and New Marske Horticultural 
Society), Saturday, August 2nd. Test piece : 
Any waltz from W. & R.'s list. First prize, 
£10 and Societ)'.'s Cu� ; secc:nd, £6 ; third, £4. March, own choice. First pnze, £3 and Zetland 
Cu� ; se�ond, £2. Entrance fee, 20/- per band, 
which gives all contestants free access to the 
Show. Miniature cups for soloists and winning 
bandmaster. 
Full details and schedules from Mr. J. G. 
WATSON, 1 Station Villas, Marske by Sea, 
Yorks. 
COLWY N BAY 
ROYAL NATIONAL EI STEDDFOD OF 
WALES, 1 947. 
Brass Band Contests will be held on Monday, 
August 4th. Open to all bands affiliated to the 
three Welsh Band Associations. Class A : 
T�st Piece, " Les Preludes " (W. & R.). First 
pnze, £50 ; second, £25 ; third, £12. Class B : 
Test Piece, " Recollections of Mendelssohn " 
(W. & R.). First prize, £30 ; second, £ 1 5 ; thi rd, 
£8. Class C :  Test Piece, " Pride of the 
Forest " (W. & R.). First prize, £20 ; second, 
£10 ; third, £5. Entries must be sent to the 
General Secretary between May lst and :\fay 
lOth. 
Any information regarding the rules and 
classifi.cation of the · Welsh Brnss Band Associa­
tion may be had from Mr. J. R. Evans, Secre­
tary of the North Wales Association, Bodychain 
Terrace, Llandulas, Abergele. 
General Secretary, M r. EL WYN ROBERTS, 
National Eisteddfod Offices, 6 Abergele Road, 
Colwyn Bay, North Wales. -�--
WEST BROMWICH 
West Bromwich Horticultural Show wil l 
hold their Second Annual Brass 
·
Band Contest 
in Dartmouth Park, on Saturday, August 30th. 
\i\1right and Round's Testpiece will be used. 
Full particulars later. 
Secretary : Mr. J. I RWIN, 86 P leasant 
Street, \Vest Bromwich. 
ROC H DALE 
The Third Annual Brass Band Festival 
will be held in the Drill Hall, Rochdale, on 
Saturday, October 4th, 1947. W. & R. 
Testpiece. Further details later . 
Secretary, Mr . "VV. A .  Ashworth Quicldit 
Publishing Co. ,  Clarkes La.ne, R-0chdale . 
READ I NG 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by t h ,� 
Berkshire and neighbouring Counties 
Band Festival . Guild ) ,  Saturday, Octobfff 
25th . Test pieces : First section bra�s 
" Recollections of Mendelssohn " (W. 
and R . ) ; Second section brass, " Gem:; lit 
Old England " (W. and R . )  
Secretary, Mr. J .  L e  Suem 1 7  and 1 9  
Valpy Street, Reading. 
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